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HERBAGEUM!
(REGISTERED.)

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING

TO COWS, HOGS AND HORSES.
One tablespoonful twice a day is ample. Animals out of condition may receive double 

that quantity to start with. When fed regularly every day to dairy cattle throughout the 
fall, winter and spring, many find that even rather less than a tablespoonful twice a day is 
sufficient.

THE PRICE OF HERBAGEUM
is #12 per ioo tbs. ; and the cost per day for thriving stock is not, at the outside, 
cent per head. The cost is more than offset by increased returns in flesh and milk. As 
Herbageum ensures full assimilation of food, there is in many cases a large saving of feed 
over and above the gains through increased flesh or milk.

BETTER CALVES ensured by feeding Herbageum to your cows before calving.
BETTER LAMBS ensured by feeding Herbageum to your ewes before lambing.
BETTER PIGS ensured by feeding your sows Herbageum before farrowing.
BETTER COLTS ensured by feeding Herbageum to your mares liefore foaling.
Especial care, however, should be taken with your cows, mares, sows and ewes, to see 

that the regular grain ration is not too heavy. Herbageum secures the full nutrition in the 
food, and less is required. The full assimilation of an ordinary ration at such time may 
result in the laying on of more flesh or fat than the animal can safely carry.

As Herbageum enriches the milk, it is not safe (as a rule, though there are exceptions) 
to feed it to animals while suckling young, unless they have been fed it immediately previ
ous thereto, as the enriched milk may cause scouring.

over one

CALVES, SHEEP AND YOUNG PIGS.
iOne tablespoon full twice a day is sufficient for three calves, sheep or young pigs.

It is remarkably good for fattening lambs, and fed regularly to sheep and lambs is better 
than a sheep dip for cleaning out ticks.

POULTRY.
For poultry of all kinds it is unsurpassed either for keeping them in health, for fattening, 

or for increasing the egg production. It prevents disease with young chicks and saves the 
usual heavy loss among young turkeys. One tablespoonful is sufficient at each feed for 
about 15 or 20 hens. Moderate feeding ensures better flavored eggs and flesh, while an over 
quantity of Herbageum would give an unpleasant flavor. The same principle applies to 
cows—too large a quantity would flavor milk and butter.

HERBAGEUM IS NOT SOLD IN BULK.
It is only sold in 4 or 8 lb. paper sacks, with the word •• Herbageum ” (registered) thereon, 
but as the extra cost is only 28 cents per barrel, it is no object to have it in bulk. Beware 
of any goods sold otherwise, as unscrupulous dealers have offered bulk goods as Herbageum. 
It is manufacturer! only by

THE BEAVER MANUFACTURING CO., GALT, ONT.
Send for a pamphlet, mentioning Our Home.



“ No, uncle,” said Jeanne, “ I cannot 
think what detains him ; ” and her eyes 
wandered anxiously towards the quay. 
Master Roullard fixed hie eyes stead
fastly upon his niece.

“ Ah, yes,” said he, in a testy tone, 
“ ’tie easy to make you anxious about 
Julian Noiraud. You have not put that 
fine project of marriage out of your 
head yet ? ”

“My mother approved of it,” said 
Jeanne, in a very low voice.

“All very well j but my views for you 
different. I intend to give you a 

fortune which will entitle you to marry 
a rich man, and Julian has not one 
hundred crowns of his own.”

He may make a fortun

are

Yes, by some miracle, I suppose,” 
replied the goldsmith, ironically. 
“ Does he expect it from that Italian 
adventurer, who formerly lodged in his 
parents’ house, and became his sponsor, 
—Captain Juliano, I think his name 
is?”

Jeanne was saved the trouble of reply
ing, by her uncle being summoned into 
the shop to attend three gentlemen.

These were the farmer-general of the 
revenues, Jean Dubois, M? Colbert, and 
the governor of Louvre. All three 
were partisans of the cardinal, and by 
no means in the habit of dealing with 
Roullard ; but they had heard of some 
beautiful pieces or plate which he had 
just finished, and they came to see 
them.

The goldsmith overwhelmed them 
with civility. He ransacked his shop 
for articles to suit their fancy, inter
larding his polite speeches with protes
tations of his devotion to the cardinal.

He had just laid aside for Messrs. 
Colbert and Dubois several rich pieces 
of plate, considerably reduced in price, 
in nonor of the purchasers’ adherence to 
the cardinal ; and he was commencing 
a fresh palinode in praise of his emin
ence, when the shop-door was suddenly 
opened, and a young man of pleasing 
appearance, with a frank, open coun
tenance, entered. He laid on the 
counter a small packet, and having

THE CARDINAL’S GODSON.

One evening, in the year 1649, M. 
Roullard, a rich goldsmith in Paris, was 
standing in the parlor behind his shop, 
busily engaged in reading a large and 
handsomely engrossed document. His 
niece, Jeanne, a pretty girl of eighteen, 
was seated near him. holding a 
piece of delicate embroidery in her 
hand ; but her fingers were idle, and her 
eyes strayed continually towards the 
open window. Master Roullard at 
length folded up his paper, and with a 
satisfied smile exclaimed:—

“ ’Tis perfect ! The cardinal certain
ly cannot refuse 1 ”

“ Are you then so anxious, uncle, to 
obtain the title of Goldsmith to the 
Court ? ”

“ Anxious indeed ! A wise question, 
girl ! Know you not that if I obtain it, 
my fortune is made ? ”

“But it seems to me,” said the young 
girl, hesitating, “ that the title would 
prove embarassing.”

“ And wherefore? ”
“ Because you have hitherto had the 

custom of all 
the prince’s party.

“ Well ? ”
“ You have been accustomed to hear 

and to speak so much evil of the car
dinal---- ”

“ Hush, hush ! ” interrupted the gold
smith : “We must not think of that 
now, Jeanne. If I ever did say anything 
slighting of his eminence, I am heartily 
sorry for it now.”

“ But, .uncle, your clerks and work
men have all fallen into the same habit, 
and---- ”

“ They must change it then,” replied 
Roullard, resolutely. “ I will not allow 
any of my people to compromise me. 
When I spoke ill of the cardinal, I did 
not know him. Besides, Master Vater 
was then alive, and I had no chance of 
obtaining hie post. It was only the day 
before yesterday I heard of his death, 
when I was returning from seeing Julian 
off in the St. Germain coach. By-the- 
way, he has not yet returned. ”

the great personages of
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saluted the three gentlemen and his his prospects of marriage and the

K.;a >»'*•* ^ ■»
ColbA.rty'’How,Vhe“ l.*16 countî ’’eaid **tf i “hei. the^auL ofit i’“m But for

::.B.r',,,.bîï.if' Sî.ïs£jKïsï hw.v““ti"“b..*:”

h.rer.'tkeh1.,,,‘!„Œ"m0,f ». “yph.yv7S,r"d SSffl

’"“H»™ n® if® ^h1”84..1?1,! emlneiice” While thus soliloquizing, he idly 
Julian lai,»hhein-,lh°“Bhh exclai,raed opened the packet, and begaA to exat/ 
ballad’for m^‘h afa’inat 'he 8an§- a , ',?ng ,ne the pamphlets it contained. They 
” “How F h^’hg à b f„C‘?r? nal‘ were satirical remarks on the Spanish 
Dubois h h dar6d interrupted war, squibs against the MesdamesPMan-

‘/hit h. h.,,- replied JuU„ ; “He '‘ft SL‘
I ia,reï„^Un t0 Vt?C « l*tm to mti- Julian was carelessly casting his eye 
„en 111 sing you the first verse.” over the last, when he suddenly started 
Master Roullard coughed, winked, and trembled He had just read the 

and made various gestures inculcating following sentence J
him"ae’dbut Jullan ald •n?t understand “Before entering into holy orders 
voTn’p^ commenced with a loud, clear Cardinal Mazarin had wielded the 

' sword. He commanded a company in
: BagÀ'charJeinim W“8’ W“d

He will blindfold France and her kind- ?agPJ’ cha.rged him With a mission to
Hurrah! Hurrah ! tne Marquis de Cannus. His eminence

“Julian!” cried his master. at„*®nob1®- and sojourned there
“ Uon’t stop him,” said the governor, JuUano” Under th® name of CaPtain 

who, although from interested motives, Airain' and ao-ain did «, ,,
a partisan of the cardinal, yet by no sndfh retd thBe d,d *,he y°”ng gold- 
means disliked to hear him turned into Znil l.! words with strong 
ridicule ; “I admire good political eîüdla’nName’ P'ace> and date, pre
squibs, and I am making a collection of himself “Aï Unc?rtain!ry V Julian found 
Mazarinades.” «g » collection ot himself the godson of the great car-
“MJrKu“Si'rit,dh"°'S J», -*«-•„ the „„„d,d 

him copies of all that have appeared ” Maiarin, Julian inquired for
The goldsmith tried to stammer forth °n<fHneayimat,l°f hlB’,'?h° now filled 

an angry denial, but his words were '!! ‘he cardlÇa1’8 kitchen,
drowned by shouts of laughter from his bufafter tfeflFst «change of^ivB'

asked him what he wanted. ’
Julian replied that he came to see his 

eminence.
The sub-cook laughed heartily, and 

tion h‘m tbat wa8 Suite out of the ques-

would

three visitors.
Turning angrily therefore towards his 

clerk, he asked him what the packet 
contained which he had laid on the 
counter.

“ Some printed papers, master, sent 
you by M. de Nogent.”

“ Satires on his eminence, I’ll warrant 
them ! ” cried the governor.

“ Out of my house ! ” exclaimed the
jS8aPn bythe“hoK he thrusfhi^ minister’s choco-
into the street, flung tile packet aft^ w 8a!d Juha" a{teJ. » Pause, look- 
him; and, after ordering hhn neveHo S Yes "repïiedChotti'r'l8 “Y 8t°V®-
sSK'St'as»’-'1 L°"s «r£it,ffi?o0b»i .I'rres

-aafespa'&ssrjsthe luckless packets in his hand. His hands of his own vafet ”6 “y in the
conMquencêf tor’^he^wM^nT excellent ^ ch°c<>lat*
workman, and would find it easy to ob? into due.fSfî? Verre Ch°ttart b vstened 
tain employment; but a rupture*with damask nankin1"8Hk,0”? t0 procure.a

E> i«S>, Buptba

441 who speak to you,” he said, “ al
though I minister to Monseigneur’s 
aPPetite, am never permitted to see

i
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thought,-8ei*ing the tray, he ran up “ I shall not pay you any wages ”
the staircase, traversed the corridor, “ No, godfather ” * 8 '
and opening at a hazard the first door “ You will purchase a court dress >'5® aa"VS him?elf actually face to “ Yes, godfather” M'

wriUnga'kUer, held hTpen stpe^dedf y™
and looked with astonishment at the “ I thank you, godfather » 
flurried, unlivened individual before « You may proclaim to all the world 

‘ Whoi ati i ... ,, that I am your godfather.”sli.hthf • ,16 la-1: ylth the And was this all ! Julian felt terribly
totaM v lot! whX-„ Whct wnne*V?r disappointed, but he had the good sense 
rou wai??;- Whoarey°u? What do to say nothing; and the cardinal dis- 

“ "Fis hi» .. . missed him, desiring him to attend hisNoirsnH ,h,‘9,;>.em4Vnen.Ce ? exclaimed levée on the following day in a befitting 
« Aht now I amBallhrVhtay ft" ‘j® Ubl®' C08tume- Obeying this latter injunction 
ing godfather*! * ght" a°od"morn- cçst poor Julian nearly all the gold 

The noLdinîï „„„„ a . . „ pieces he was worth ; however, he was
rooe thlnhint ht w "d 861Zed the b® ," afraid to disobey his eminence. “ Many 
Ines’caned Snatîc ,COmpany W,th People,” thought he, “are rotting in 

u Ymf irnnw o ft u the Bastille for a less offence, so I must
You don’t know me then ? ” said the e’en do as I am told ”

was "ni r a *fo rt nkr h t ‘ Hid * * ’ h° wonder ’1 0n the morrow our hero failed not to 
me last in'lMfi^ d When you 8aw Present himself in the great man’s ante- 

ni _ V”;.. . * chamber,dressed in a second-hand court
reDlied h^ Pmintn'l" W,hn yOU mean- suit, Which certainly gave him quite 
firmed in Mo fl1 more con- the air of a gentleman. Several persons

“I mean o , , asked each other who he was, Wt no
the son of Maxime No^Ld, of Ore- ^ ^ ex*

two mnM^h0St h0U8e y0U lodged for “I protest, 'tis Noiraud ! ” 
and fot whnJtt',! yT T/6 / captai n Julian turned round and found himself 
âüd had n=mfd y »ood sponsor, facing Master Roullard.

I thinh^tememh/0"- -a vr , “ Ifc is he, and in a court dress !
“ but S em?ber’” Sa,d Mazarln- brings you here, idler ? ”
Grenoble1! As^ôon ai"'181* TNdoiraud’ °.f Plied Julian,* w'ltha^aieless air.

- ££■^’W^SJSSSSisgs&r r,ou T ^aîtâaaÉaT.wtSjtztsstfigi*5SS 
;i. ssftaisa» ch”i “■
th«M, Md uïï tiTt'h.f&i 1ot loit ,h,>'‘ '«•'

Er!-arr:r? sfst^s^szss^ 
.testtir'1 -■ —

•Fssrrr “iw,,ido

"«ESC “““ *old'
" !r0“ her6 ln 0|>*W' eoSESS?- bo godfather.”

es irodfather » And the courtiers admired what theyes, godfather. regarded as his prudent reserve

re-

i
;
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4 OUR HOME.

mander of Louvre drew him aside and Noiraud retired in a state of unbound-

" r- -» «»

JÜSi“5n,‘h”,d 11 ■»pw.” j&tts

pSSfSSr™“““n»«h;„™«Æ"“'d’’J” *"1 "”d “ »»W?.<»VMM?.SmSffl*LÎ
t„iieJ-' •«* il» b, ,.î£iJo„ï,i„o;ï,.hl;t 2^.'*™"-
Noiraud” h*;Sd‘°"*Y,™ t™'e$ 1 KmitoSS Irai “toXuSm

eSeez-eeé
^Mæ&iîr-! ” “1 p'on"“

“You don’t consider it enough ?» in voor word vb'° j "* ‘î081,rrt»D„^d, :; ™- - - *- ESs“rkE£BHEE>-
ieaDsUebdtiA°rkme.d ***« him’ *nd ~

SSas--’
s^„s?U‘5Æ»ossïï grgwf ac- sS
SSHSSfS at“«S gafttijsssats w9&»Ksuae.«£s-»
-asaw **Lsvrta sSSEftSSEfFSaas.-' *»» -w« *~*%?xrs?isias&

ludKS.'toSucIttoîîiém”»1 tb“' roSïhfVïSSrâmîû* clr”«»”««ci«« he

eSTr^ fifeSftSMS

service of

•G
E 
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>OUR HOME. 6
and Master Roullard was most willing 
not only to give him his niece in mar
riage, but also to yield up to him his

h.,» J-.,.- brough, b„
took ghi^fenl»°xfhi1 CaKdi'Vt1’ the latter C!eXer poet and br>»iant conversatfon- 
sa?d— im Pla>ful,y by the ear» and alist, was considered to be the ugliest
I granted Ih*8* no* exPe.ct a11 this when kise uPon hie’lips^in thepreserfcecffthe 
I granted thee as thy sole privilege per- whole court. ‘I do not kiss the man ” 
missionto call me godfather?” she said to her astonished attendants
fpnm inio replied Noirauti, “ I was far ‘ but the mouth that has said so many
from imagining that I should owe every- charming things.” y
th“l^LtnX„ «h tle,r-* , . The question of woman’s supremacy

Because thou didst not know what is not a new one. In Rome, under the 
i, m a.re’ picciolo,’ said the cardinal, empire, a tribunal of women was estab- 
o Jlccn,mt Wf ahCXeed in this world, not fished to decide questions regarding 

account of what we are, but of what luxury and etiquette. The Emperor 
we appear to be. Heliogabalus consulted this assembly

• m i --------- frequently. They decided questions of
SPECTRE OF THE BROCKEN precedence, the number and state of

____  females at court, upon the style of car-
Prof. Tyndall thus describes the singu- Emperor should ride in, whe-

lar phenomenon known as the “ Spectre ®f,dan chalra should be ornamented
of the Brocken,” as witnessed by himself 1 »r or lvorYYand contested the
and a friend : “ The Brocken or Blocks- righ.ta of, m*n with an intelligence
2«:idiL^„7bTSÀtthT r,e."i SMiraLÏK,

K^LwA‘^i.e5ij,esæ:
5."f °S°.rned, Deeds,” 0b„.
our shadows were seen with an iridescent Ml Yonge relates some interesting
fringe. We shook our heads ■ the ®t0“e8 about People of the Past whose 
shadows did the same. We raiseà our u"8®i®*h heroism was indeed worthy 
arms and thrust our ice-axes upwards • * bF-ng. recorded in golden letters,
the shadows did the same. All our Among them was Leæna, the Athenian 
motions, indeed, were imitated by the Xr°,füan.at who8e house the overthrow 
shadows. They appeared like gigantic °fthe tyranny of the Pisistratids was 
spectres in the mist, thus justifying the <L^C?rt?u’ who> when seized and 
name by which they are usually known ” p,ut t® the torture that she might dis- 

y y wn‘ close the secrete of the conspirators,
THE HEART OF THE TREE fearing that the weakness of her frame

might overpower her resolution,actually 
bit off her tongue, that she might be 
unable to betray the trust placed In her. 
The Athenians commemorated her truly 
golden silence by raising in her honor 
the statue of a lioness without a tongue 
in allusion to her name, which signifl 
a lioness.

During the wars that raged from 1662 
to 1660, between Frederick III. of Den
mark and Charles Qustavus of Sweden, 
after a battle, in which the victory had 
remained with the Danes, a stout 
burgher of Flensborg was about to re
fresh himself, ere retiring to have his 
wounds dressed, with a draught of beer 
iron» a wooden bottle, when an implor
ing cry from a wounded Swede, lying 
on the field, made him turn, and with 
the words, “Thy need is greater than 
mine,” he knelt down by the fallen 

y. to pour the liquid into his 
, h. His requital was a pistol-shot 
in the shoulder from the treacherous

PEOPLE OF THE PAST.

men

What does lie plant who plants a tree? 
it . l*1® friend of sun and sky ;

m. £!an_t8 the flag of breezes free ;
Ihe shaft of beauty, towering high ;
He plants a home to heaven anigh 

i or song and mother-croon of bird*

l hese things he plants who plants a tree.
es

What does he plant who plants a tree?
|And1Mrntd\Tdl.VhldMnder rai"’

And years that fade and flush again ;
He planta the glory of the plain ;

H* Plants the forest’s heritage ;
The harvest of a coming age ;

The joy of unborn eyes shall see— 
these things he plants who plants a tree.

Wh»t does he plant who planta a tree?
, in .oH4p.lfahn:r.sp.o%n.d.tÿ,f*nd wood-
And far-cast thought of civic good—
Hi* Reeling on the neighborhood 

Who m the hollow of His hand 
Holds all the growth of all our land—

A nation’s growth from sea to sea 
otirs in his heart who plants a tree

enem
mout

—H. C. B(INNER.
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OUR HOME. T
1K>H t ‘-".Mg1 hï-Xt TBE cmation or WOMEN,

Payers, and exhortations to „ A Prince once said to Rabbi Gamaliel :

M»iS£ïïs.siïFîS «tas'1"“■*'“p*
B^e ^atched when morning came The Rabbi’s daughter overheard this 

again, and noon passed over her, and it ?PeeJ?h; cnd whispered a word or two in 
üît Jm«glhg t0 ev,e"ing. when for the her father's ear, asking permission to 

he: m°ved his head ; and she answer this singular opinion herself. He 
raised herself so as to be close to him gave his consent.
With a smile hemurmuned, ‘‘Gertrude! . The girl stepped forward, and feign
ît l?nfai\h^U neHS tii1 death.” and died, ^« terror and dismay, threw her aims 
She knelt down and thanked God for aioft m supplication,and cried out, “ Mr 
Ityrng enabled her to remain for that Hege, justice—revenge ! ” 7
ventbytan*-1 She found shelter in a con- D . What has happened ? » asked the 
vent at Basle, where she spent the rest p»nce.
of her life in a quiet round of prayer and . A wicked theft has taken place”
■llîî! . the time came when her alle replied, “A robber has crept
widowed heart should find its true rert secretly into our house, carried awav a
forever- 8‘'ver goblet and left a golden one inUs

stead. 1
an unright thief!” exclaimed 

the Prince. Would that such robberies 
w?,re of more frequent occurrence ! ”
tw.u then’8ire'the kind of a thief that the Creator was; he stole a rib
wTfe instead. ”nd ^ Wm a beautiful 

“ Well said ! ” avowed the Prince.

holes in the sails.
It is hard to believe that the speed of 

a sailing-vessel can be increased bv 
boring holes in her sails ; but an Italian 
sea-captain claims to have conducted 
experiments which go a long way 
toward proving it. His theory is that 
the force of the wind cannot fairly take 
effect on an inflated sail, because of the

li1®" of immovable air which fills up Two little hand, so careful and brisk
hollow. To prevent the formation WhM« m,t't!le ‘ea lh,inge "way ;

of this cushion, the captain bored a vlvô,.ï.oti),"iîL,|,,i.l,n*a.while™ her chair,

wise have been retained in the hollow rhltl Si T1',''”,he *° heraelf-Of the sail, and allowed the wind to There a nobody eta. you see.”
exercise its whole power by striking Two little feetjuit .«Pampered upstairs, 
fairly against the safi itself. K *Sl.îerîWl11 aoiekly I» here;
hpSrer»1 tri,a.»a of this device have *Th.t 1,1^”^, br^ti^e™by tbe *n

u|bt^ty;dbir.^rxd.‘,;*X:ate&sssa^ssS ’«F»****-'-
seven kno^sVfr^dX6, and tight
and three-quarter knots with the per
forated sails ; and in a strong wind she 
made eight knots with the old, and ten 
knots with the new sails. This gain—
from twenty to twenty-flve per cent_is
of so much importance that the experi
ments will be repeated on a larger scale.

NOBODY ELSE.

TwoliUle tears on the pillow, unshed,
! «.rliSEEF6 dark-

WM ?lwayg waked up
0i-'ter£Ey^Vu"S'™e‘n,-bed-

31t.ptetb„i^ietehrec,ïï«iook

.»tuh,« MBihineI i, ever to bel
TheHreNnokd0ymel»,tyfo^!Lery 0"e’' P*in-

—Mart Hodgks.

INK FOR WRITING ON GLASS.

s ,x™rx7c.%“T„i.:d5,h4-'.
lampblack, 6 parts. Dissolve the lellac
black.
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Umbrellas and Boots for Dogs.
Blankets for dogs are common enough, 

but a new luxury has been introduced 
in London. In that city the weather is 
almost incessantly rainy, and dogs who 
spend much of their time indoors are 
said to suffer much from rheumatism 
contracted from wet feet when they ko 
out. To guard small i
Pets against weting, 
two devices have re- >-7/j |/V Wk 
cently been put on the —’/'t*
market—dog boots, or Xyf 1 V '{ ! 
nice little rubber ‘‘gal- 
oshes,” with black studs 
and buttons and dog 
umbrellas, attached to 
a kind of harness which 
goes around the dog’s 1», 
body. Equipped with these things the 
pet dog can accompany his mistress 
outside the carriage with 
ance of not taking cold.

Besides the rubber boots, there are 
fancy boots worn at dog parties of soft 
brown Russia leather, with silk lace to 
match. A set of these is said to cost 
two guineas, or ten dollars.

The ladies who waste their money in 
this way often have engraved cards’ for 
their dogs, and leave these as they do 
their own cards when they are calling. 
The dogs are elaborately dressed on 
such occasions, and it is said that the 
ladies who indulge in this amusement 
are generally very serious about it, and 
do not seem to be aware that they 

Any little girl who wants a beautiful doing an extremely childish thing, 
doll should write to the editor of Our 
Home, 16 Sacrament Street, Montreal, 
to learn how to get one.

(j 1

r ^
tV .

J

mm.ma!
f

some assur-
Very Queer.

“ A great big boy like you to tense 
10 ,e,^L u 8tay ut home and play,” 
. —Thut wng alter seven.—

A little boy like you would freeze, 
tobogganing this blustery day ! " 

—At half past eleven.—
The stomach ache most made me die,
1 was too big a boy to cry.

At three o'clock Oh. dear!
And now, I am again at eight 
A little hoy, can’t sit up late,

I think it’s very queer !
—Elizabbth R. Burns.Montreal.

A Beautiful Doll. are

A Dangerous Ride.
It was the evening of my fourteenth 

birthday and among my gifts was a side- 
saddle and bridle. I was impatient to 

Boys and girls should trv to win the B° f°r a gallop at once, but my uncle 
prizes offered on page 22 of Our Home Baid it; wa8 too late to go that night, but 
tor writing letters about Christmas pres- t“at 1 could go as early as I pleased in 
ents. t he morning. You may be sure I did

not oversleep myself, but with the first 
token of dawn I arose and hastily 
dressing myself, stole down stairs. I 
took a pan of oats and tripped away to 
the meadow, where the horses were 
feeding. There were a number of horses 
in the same field, but as “ Old Tom ” 
would always come when called I antici
pated no difficulty in catching him. I 
opened the gate, called, and a horse 
came trotting up. I, thinking it was the 
°n® I wanted, slipped the bridle on, and 
had him saddled in a few minutes. I 
led him over the bridge into the road 
and mounted. To my astonishment he 
began rearing, plunging and striking, 
and to my horror I found that it was 

“ Old Tom ” at all, but a young,

Prizes for Boys and Girls.

The Minutes.
We are but ininutes-little things,
Each one furnished with sixty wings, 
wirn which we fly on our unseen track.
And not a minute ever comes back.

Weare but minutes—yet each one hears 
A little burden of joys and cares.
I atiently take the minutes of pain—
J he worst of minutes cannot remain.
We are but minutes-when we bring
fJîe"tÇbsw^!;L^Thifèlwae,Z;8-,,ri,,g'
Jttakes but a minute to flyaway—

We are but minutes—use us well, 
f or how we are used we must one day toll : 
u no uses minutes has hours to use—
Who loses minutes a whole hour must lose

-Susa.n Tkall PKlinv. not
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Sffii?ISS£tJ$£iUrsssa SmK"“, fï,h'"- “• »
«T„t;.nd s T’Kgîrre.M 5'X°‘"«3F ‘ff”™ .wt

saswftft&aÆS s;BBH£Frstually ridden “ Black Ben ” The hnrae mv ,;?ng8 ?a<? ballade I ever heard in
was behaving eo well that I became wmjustwonderfM®’,*SIllng 
careless and relaxed mv hold on the i„„„ U,?„ °„ »-u1' Though an old man
curb-rein at the same momenta locomo- prelent ât eve™merlv
tive coming around the opposite side of heart was as vmiv*akmg’ an<l ln
the hill blew a shrill whistle ; and in a or girl of us all 88 any bo£

5££“HE ÉSSESa5® 
IHSÊ3 SSSwintervening trees that the road and rail- own outthat he ha.l l?°8„e to°tb of hls 
track were becoming closely Darallel fna^H tn iut „ baa always before re- 
When the engineer saw my dfsnerate n was one ÏÏ"'«so .much a8 look at. 
riding, he surmised that the horse was growing tighto^becausel^nLonl WaS
tLeci^iage£B2r2SilSi 532^?™

were side by side we were abreast the h m liiii L i, , alonK and tell

iHCEs; £ESF£r-~F5 ?shout of horror, and then I could hardly sight of the^?‘, Tfe “°“eilt \ caught 
realize the blessed truth, but we were hnr I hn'i? *?y tooth stopped aching, 
safely passed, unhurt, before That f™,?6 “P my mind, and as
hissing steaming, monster just grazing fwein8 L "C e,lteuben spoke to me about 
The rest seems,even now, like ad ream ‘V.°.Ld h‘21 i wa8 ready whenever he 
I remember the horse coming down to a ?mmd ri, wound a handkerchiefcanter, then to a trot, then to a wX ™Tht ‘“fument and fixed it firmly 
and at last I got him timed towards eüni*6; to?th and _began slowly turning, 
home; I even took him to the nasture *1 JU8^ aa ? thought the top of my 
unsaddled and turned him loose then C0-minR off he took the instru-
returned to the house, went to my room “am Bn?*Vh ’ a“diihu t°oth
and lay down on my bed where mv ÎÜÎÎÎijd . **• But the sight had so 
aunt found me in a burning fever an<l ®°° fdhBen 8 courage that when his turn 
for over two weeks I lay, not^recognizing htm^eif® ™naway to the barn and hid 
any of the kind friends around me but h!^?nf hntatneriWa,D g<?ing out t0 fetch 
always seeing in my delirium that terri hut Uncle Reuben said no, and
ble engine rushing down upon me «Hnitog turnkeys he took out hisupon me Addle and told me to go and tell Ben to

HRIE' come m and listen to the music for he 
was’nt going to pull his tooth anyway.

“I can make it jump out of his head of 
it’s own accord,” said Uncle Reuben, 
“you tell him I sky so, and I’m in earn
est too.”

Pulling a Tooth.
When I was a little girl I had a de- 

cayed tooth that ached very badly Mv 
mother wished me to have it extracted,
but I could never summon the necessary So away I went to the bam and re
courage until one day the pain became P1ort«d> adding that I thought if Uncle 
so perfectly unbearable that I deter- Beuben could do any such thing as that 
mined that I would have it out. We î1 Yas a mean thing to hurt me as he
Renh,ld™1St lu°“r villa8e) but Uncle baf, ,He can’t,” said Ben, “He is 
Reuben Thoms had an instrument he just fooling, but I’ll go in.”
ümes n, lieHrtnekeT’ wi.,th whichhe ««me- “ Well, sir,” said Uncle Reuben, when
times pulled teeth, and my mother said we came in, “ Do you believe I can get
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ouMhat tooth without laying a hand on

“ No sir,” said Ben.
“Well, well we’ll see,” was the 

answer.
“ Go and get me a hammer, a nail and 

a piece of chalk.”
When

Gave Away HU Birthday.
A few years ago Robert Louis Steven

son was visiting a friend in Northern 
Vermont. This gentleman had a little 
daughter about 11 years old, who very 
speedily became a devoted friend of the 
novelist.the articles were brought he , , „

drove the nail firmly in over the fire- . ln pouring forth her joys and sorrows 
place about on a level with Ben’s head ,n existence, she confided to Mr. Steven- 
then taking a slender but strong cord son the woeful fact that she was born on 
from his pocket he tied one end of It fast , ^th day of February, and, there
to the nail, and making Ben open his had enjoyed only two birthdays in
mouth fixed the other end of the cord a11 her 11 years. The poet sympathized 
securely upon the tooth, leaving him î10* only in comforting words, but also 
just room to stand comfortably before J? action. He meditated a few moments, 
the fire, then giving the chalk to me he then went to the writing desk and drew 
told us all to be perfectly silent, and UP the following document : 
seating himself in a chair on the hearth “ Robert Louis Stevenson, in a 
he bade me draw a half circle from each sound state of mind and body, having 
edge of the chimney that should enclose arr>ved at that age when I no longer 
him and Ben, who was bidden to keep have any use for birthdays, do give and 
his eyes fixed upon me all the time. bequeath my birthday, on the 13th of

The old gentleman meanwhile poking November, to Miss Adelaide Ide, to be 
up the fire with the tongues in a hers from this year as long as she wishes 
thoughtful way picked up a fire-brand Robert Louis Stevenson.”
and suddenly thrust it within five or six The little girl’s delight at this rare 
inches of Ben’s nose, who was so sur- and most welcome gift has shown its 
prised and startled that he sprang back- appreciation once a year through sev- 
ward wUh all his strength. eral years of birthdays, and now the

1 told you I could,” said the old man anniversary will be doubly treasured 
quietly, and pointed to the cord which 
was dangling from the nail with Ben’s 
tooth at the end of it. Ben stood with 
his mouth open, looking first at Uncle 
Reuben then at the tooth in such a sur
prised, comical way, that even father 
laughed heartily. This is a true story.

Helen Taylob.

A Young Sceptic.
A charming anecdote comes from 

William Grimm, one of the pair of 
famous story tellers. One day a little 
girl rang their bell and met him in the 
hall with the words, “ You are the Mr. 
Grimm who writes the pretty tales ? ” 
“ Yes, I and my brother.” “ And that 
of the clever little tailor who married 

princess?” “ Yes, certainly.”
Well said the child, producing the 

book, it is said here that every one 
who doesn’t believe it must pay him a 
thaler. Now, I don’t believe a princess 
ever married a tailor. I haven’t so 
much as a thaler, but here is agroschen 
and please say I hope to pay the rest by 
degrees.” Just then Jacob came up, 
and the brothers had an interesting 
interview with the little dame; but they 
could not persuade her to take away 
thegroschen which she had laid on the 
table. She had the courage of her con
victions, and she was willing to suffer 
for them.

An Airy Delusion.
One day, in lovely summer weal her,
A pretty, little, crimson feather 
fh**t in a garden pathway lav,
\\ a#t by the wind uplifted lightly, 
Went mg *n th® MJiwhine brightly.

Well.” said he. with great pride, “ I never, 
«right as I am. thought that I’d ever 
be turned into a bird and fly.
But it has chanced, and though I love you. 
Wow, that I am so far above you,
Dear flowers. I must say * good-by.’ ”
The pinks and poppies.Rooking after
And thought some very funny things.”’
But an old thistle growled. “ Like others.
Helms miitaken wïncHor'wdngs*" hiS bruthers'

“Let him go on.a-twirling, twirling,
This way and 1 hat. a-whirling. whirling,
Jj *Jb a irs that really are absurd.
He II find when his false comrade stops him 
In his vain flight ; and rudely drops him 
Une leather does not make a bird.

The

a Pair of carrier pigeons.

Any boy who would like a pair of 
carrier pigeons that will carry letters 
home from a distance should write to 
the editor of Our Home, 16 St. Sacra
ment St., Montreal.

—Maruarkt Evtinor.

Tell all your little friends about the 
prizes offered on page 22 of Our Home.
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CARAVAN TALES. remembered hia stick, which in his 
prosperity had escaped his recollec
tion. Ir he could find a treasure, 
thought he, the gentlemen would surely 
be better inclined towards him. He had 
often heard it said that his present

Bt Wll.HKI.ll Ill t'K

No. i.—The Story of Little Muck.
[The first part of the story of Little Muck whf pub

lished in the September number- For the benefit of new u-j v x j .
suhsmbers it may be suinimirired as follows:—A irreut majesty 8 fat her had buried prodigious
caravan owned by five merchants who had combined sums, at a time when enemies had in-

.*»'* tSVit «6SiBsaSSSEBSsSoe shortenedI by the telling of stories The youngest of conopalmant. tn his ami From thieItMrthl’hrTo'l time forth, therefore® Muck f„ variably 
Little Mu<-k. lie said that in his boyhood he and his carried hie stick, in the hope, some
LUtl'e Mu4 Who li«dtin°. SîtolLe VhSiL" ind or. °th®r,’ Posing over 1 he spot
only occasionally went out. One day Muley’s father Where the Old king’s money lay buried,
caught him in the act of tripping up Little One evening, chance led him to a re-
”uïek,toa,“4d "wk^admînteg the punish- J"0t® £frî,S£lth® P'tiîSe*8*rt?n5» W\ich 

ment to tell hint the «tory of the dwarf. he had hitherto little visited, when
Little Murk war left alone in the world with no in- suddenly he felt his stick move in his
heritance excepting Ins father’e clothe» which were hand and strikn throe time, m tho 
much too large lor him. He started out to leek hie 8 ,, , three times OU the
fortune and before long came to the house of a rich earth. He Well knew what this meant, 
old women named Lady Ahavzi who was very fondof SO drawing his dagger he slashed the
C.a.".d dwTh £rtle,{L,e^rh,;^t»heanmdlV. "eiehbo,i„g trees and then crept into 
He remained with her sometime, but as she neglected tne P&lace ; there he procured a spade, 
to pay him the wages she had promised him he at and waited for night to commence oper- 
Inst decided to run away which he did one day when she at Inna ” V
was out. Before going he took possession of a huge pair mv V j j , .
of slippers and a waikingstick in lieu of his unpaid 1 he buried treasure gave Muck more 
wages. He did not suppose that these things were trouble than he had anticipated. His 
feVstp  ̂ frm* we/« we8k- and the^spade was
the waiking stick would discover gold and silver large and heavy ; and he had worked at 
«“tied Soon after this lie presented him- least two hours before he had dug to
^I^tlMnl.f^^'iatgh^rprot^tofu1” fte depth of a couple of feet. At last 
a race with the fastest messenger in the King’» ser- h18 Spade struck Oil some hard 6Ub- 
vice. The King made great preparation» for the race, Stance, which sounded like iron. He
expecting much amusement from it. but he and the dna- nâw with irrp.ntor rpnl nnd annri
entire court were astonished when Little Muck easily UU” 110 , wltH greater zeal, and 60011
won the race by mean» of his flying sliptiers. The exposed to the light of day a large iron
Mucku!hL0h !ll^™ll^„tri.Vt Yi!”M^,,nie,ILiUtle lid- He jumped into the hole, to see
Muck to be his private courier w.th a high salary.] what this lid covered, and sure enough 

Muck began to think he had found his he found a huge pot Ailed with pieces of 
fortune at last, and joy and happiness gold. But his feeble strength was in
filled his heart. He enjoyed the sufficient to lift it out of the hole ; so 
especial favor of the king, who used he crammed into his trousers and girdle 
him to carry his most important secret as much as he could carry, and, filling 
despatches ; and, in the execution of his his cloak as full as it could hold, cover- 
trust he never failed to show the great- ed up the remainder with great care, 
est accuracy and the most incredible But so much was he oppressed by the 
ep®ef weight of his gold, that, but for his

But the rest of the king’s servants magic slippers, he would never have 
were ill-disposed to him, for the reason succeeded in leaving the spot. Hesuc- 
that they very unwillingly saw them- ceeded, however, in reaching his cham- 
selves supplanted in their king’s favor her unobserved, and concealed his gold 
by a dwarf who understood nothing under the pillows of his sofa, 
except how to run. They organized. Finding himself the possessor t.f so 
therefore, many a conspiracy to over- much wealth, Muck now thought that 
throw him ; but all their eftortsfailed to his misfortunes would turn over a new 
impair the implicit confidence felt by leaf, and he would gain many patrons 
the king in his high and confidential and warm adherents among his enemies 
private courier,—for even in this short at court. But, from this single fact, it 
time he had arrived at this high dig- is obvious that Muck had

. , ....... . joyed the advantages of even a moder-
Muck, whose attention these plots did ate education, for otherwise he never 

not escape, entertained no thoughts of could have imagined it possible to gain 
revenge, for which his disposition was true friends through gold. Alas! he 
far too good. No; he looked about for should have bribed his slippers, and 
means to make himself beloved bv and with his cloak full of gold, scampered 
useful to his enemies. Suddenly he away as fast as they could carry him !

never en-
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The gold which little Muck ground '“rylng the Pot of gold in the 
coot AhnH 'â^r 'kô‘v^„Th® The king thereupon asked the accused

u.ncr, T&e ov“erâee7 of the Tlavet ™SetheJ t?iB'va" a.true statement, and
feelared he must have been cajoling had*1 buried°bLH*h?M,h<irg0ld wblch 
the king ; while Arcliaz the tmamror* °» uit burted. Little Muck, conscious his bitterest enemy who had a !?hhi« % W in"ocence. declared that he had 
now and then at “& king's coffer! ,the Pu0t *“ the S«den. and
self, pronounced authoritatively that Hup *** fr°m burying U' he ha^ dn6
SftTeîî gam^8*they Uid^pMamong present laughed contemptuously
themselvfs, and Lrchuz Pthe ^hi/f w. ‘8 excu8e’ and the king shouted, 
butler, put himself one dav with ! sad hÎTÆ1»6' exclt®dto the highest degree 
and downcast air dHectlvVn «le!k1n!’s 8“PÇ0Hed impudence of the little

K„r|sSISc£°fæ?
„ Jli^!îaîi.no.n?en8e ,aF® you talking?” The treasurer replied that he was 
TOi?v,'dd the ,k ng’ Since when have I perfectly certain of what he alleged • 
mvfavor?”fr0m y0U tbe BUllbeams of that as much and more had been mining 
ya °,r/ „ , some time from the royal treasury • and

• P® O"16/ butler responded that he he would willingly take his oath’that 
judged he had forfeited his regard, be- this was the stolen property, 
cause he had heaped his high and confl- The king, thereupon gave orders that
nothînL «P'nP w^h gol°' and gave Llt,tle Muck should be cast into chains, 

at al1 to his poor and really and conducted to the Tower ; and deliv- 
f ™ , .8erVant8- ered th® goW to the treasurer, to be
. Jhe king was much astonished at this aga,n replaced in the treasury. De- 
lntormation, and made further in- lighted with the fortunate turn of 
quiries into little Muck’s extravagant events, the latter carried it away, and 
expenditures ; and the conspirators wben at home, counted the glittering 
easily persuaded him that Muck must poins. But the wicked man never men- 
have stolen the money from his bed- tioned that at the bottom of the pot lax- 
chamber. The treasurer was particu- a note, which said : 
larly delighted with the turn things had , Tb® enemy have invaded my land 
taken ; as, but for this, he would have ,r which reason I bury here a portion 
found considerable difflulty in squaring ?f ™y treasures. Whoever finds it will 
his accounts. The king gave orders to *2® blasted by the curse of a king if he 
institute a strict watch over all Muck’s does not Instantly surrender it to mv
hi^V?PLnt8’8.° a8’if Po^i'.le, to catch 80Tn:... _ , King Sadi/
him in the act. Little Muck, in hie lonely cell was

On the very night of this unlucky day, ^f^bertmed with sad reflections. He 
Muck, seeing his liberality had much ^new that the penalty for converting 
dimished his resources, took his spade F°ya] ProJ2erîy waa death ; yet he hesi- 
and crept into the garden to procure ‘“ted to disclose the secret of his walk- 
Hesh ammunition from his secret stores. kin.g> justly fearing that
The watch followed him at some dis- bî dePnved immediately of

ÀM.tte'rhfX'vs; «ïterÆ'te
B«sws:rj&ffiSï-

s»sffi? ïr-p«
very savage at this interruption of his î)einÇ ma<le kn°wn to him on the
slumbers, received his secret courier f°llowing day, he came to the conclu- 

ungraciously, and put him on his S" PP 11 was b®“er to live without 
trial on the spot. The pot had been by P g can! than die with it; so, 
this time removed from the earth, and ®7avin8 a secret audience, he disclosed
JÏÏS'Æ'MÆ"xt ‘AïE5r~ ««.EX,!„AbVXrt

sinsaasapAstfars

spare his life, he assented ; and causing

now
D

O
®
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wme gold to be burled in the garden, 
unseen by Muck, ordered him to find it 
with hie stick. He did so in a few min
utes, the stick striking very visibly three 
times against the ground. The king 
instantly saw that his treasurer had 
deceived him, and sent him, according 
to the custom of the East, a silken cord 
with which to strangle himself. To 
Little Muck, however, he said, “ I have 
promised to spare your life, it is 
true ; but my opinion is that this secret 
of the stick is not the only one you 
possess. I shall keep you in perpetual 
imprisonment, therefore, until you con
fess the mystery of your wonderful 
swiftness.”

Mack, whose one night’s experience 
in the Tower had deprived him of all 
appetite for longer imprisonment, ad
mitted that his whole skill lay in his 
slippers, but did not divulge to the king 
the secret of turning three times on the 
heels. The king pulled on the slippers, 
to convince himself of their peculiar 
properties, and ran like mad round the 
garden. He tried to stop, but, not 
knowing the magic word, wholly with
out success ; and Muck, who could not 
find il in his heart to renounce this bit 
of revenge, let him run till he fell down 
insensible.

When his majesty had recovered his 
senses again, he was frightfully angry 
with Little Muck for having let him 
himself so out of breath. *‘ I have given 
my royal word,” said he, “ to grant you 
your life and liberty ; but I will have 
you hanged as high as Haman if you do 
not quit my territory within twelve 
hours.” He ordered the slippers and 
the stick to be laid away in his bed
chamber.

began to be felt, he remembered that 
death by famine was a dangerous mat
ter, and he looked about to find some
thing to eat.

The trees under which he had gone to 
sleep were covered with ripe figs ; so he 
climbed up to pluck some, found them 
very toothsome, and afterwards de
scended to slake his thirst at the brook. 
But what was his horror when the water, 
showed him his head adorned with a" 
pair of enormous ears, and a long thick 
nose 1 He felt of his ears, confounded, 
and actually they were more than half 
a yard long.

“ I deserve ass’s ears ! ” he cried, “ for 
I have trampled my fortune under foot, 
like a very ass.” He wandered about 
under the trees, and hunger again com
ing upon him after awhile, he was com
pelled to have recourse to the figs, for 
he could find nothing else edible. While 
reflecting over his second dose of figs, 
whether he might not find room for his 
ears under his big turban, so as to pre
vent his looking so ridiculous, he felt 
that they had vanished. He ran back 
to the brook to convince himself, and 
sure enough, his ears had regained their 
former size, and his long, shapeless nose 
was shapeless no more. He had now 
discovered the cause of these changes— 
he had attained the long nose and ears 
from the first tree, and had 
them by means of the second, 
ceiving with joy that his good destiny 
had once more put into his hands the 
means of happiness, he plucked as much 
as he could carry from each tree, and 
went directly back into the kingdom 
which he had so lately quitted. There, 
in the flrst village he came to, he dis
guised himself by a change of dress, and 
proceeded without delay to the imperial 
city.

It was the season of the year when 
ripe fruits were still a rarity. Little 
Muck sat down near the palace gate, 
for he knew from former experience 
that here was the place where such 
delicacies as his were purchased by 
head cook for the royal table. Muck 
had sat there but a few minutes when 
he saw the head cook crossing the 
court-yard. The latter examined the 
wares of the various tradesmen who 
had assembled around the palace gate, 
and at length his eyes fell on Muck’s 
basket. “Aha 1 ” said he “a rare 
luxury 1 What will you take for the 
whole basket ? ” Muck named a moder
ate price, and the bargain was soon 
struck. The cook handed the basket to 
a slave and went on, and Muck immedi
ately made himself scarce, for he feared 
lest, if any misfortune fell upon the

banished 
Per-run

Unhappy Little Muck left the country 
as poor as ever, cursing the folly which 
had induced him to think he could play 
a distinguished part at court. The 
kingdom from which he was ejected 
was fortunately not large, so he reached 
the boundary in eight hours, although 
from being used to his darling slippers, 
he found walking came very hard to 
him.

After crossing the boundary he quitted 
the travelled road, and sought the thick
est solitudes of the forest, feeling a 
hatred for all mankind. He came upon 
a spot in a dense grove, which appeared 
suited exactly to the resolutions he had 
taken to live alone. A pure stream, 
overshadowed by large fig-trees, and a 
fresh, soft turf, invited him in, and here 
he threw himself down with the deter
mination to take no more food, but wait 
till death relieved his woes. But his 
melancholy put him to sleep, and when 
he woke up, and the gnawing of hunger

the
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ou?tnd‘punish etheK8ne’llehrey W°Uld hUnt Muck„ to •f»1*ow> “ «ere are my treas-

Which he ever’ proviXd ^"hoicest He h»dWa\ mUa‘C ^ ^ittle Muck’8 ear« 
rarities ; but the latter who knew whet h?d notlce1d as he entered, his slip, 
a tit-bit he had still in ’the background far nf^’t8 a” th? floor> and his cane not 
only smiled blandly and answered nr?r’ ® 8t*?d,?K !a a corner. He made
ularly, “ Evening ha" not come ?‘rcu,,ti of the room, as if admiring
or “All’s well that ends welf““ so^hat ™m»Tglltreilfmre8 »but the moment he 
the princesses grew very curious ?o ïïïïî!rh.the 8,,pper8 he pulled them os, 
know what he intend?,? 881jed hlB cane, tore off his false beard,
next. produce and showed to the astonished sovereign

When the handsome, inviting figs MuV“ Fa!}'E.ï°e °,f tbe,ba"i8hed
made there appearance a irenemi »< o _.. thl^ss king, said he, who
©scaped from every one’s mouth** Hnu -^e m.ost faltnftal services with
ripe ! how anoetiziny ’ >’ priori tho i -ow wicked ingratitude, take these disflgure- 
“ Cook yoPu are ga perfect ie3* m6nt8 £8 a well-merited punishment for 
and dear ,-ve our especial favor ’’ So to “rein'd®8' 1 ifa-Ye y?u Jour elrs. 
sfiying, the king, who was wonf’tn ho ^8™ind you dally °f the ill-used 
very stingy ofRsuch luxuries divided 8ay^1?K’ he 8Pun himself
the flgs around the table with hi» f0.,1}.4 raPld,y °n his heels, wished bim- 
own hands. Each prince d „l el (ar "W. and before the king could 
received two, the couri Padie» »td ^eath to caU for help, Little Muck
the viziers and agas one each indtï» had disappeared. Since that time Muck 
rest he took to hlmseff, and b’egan to but In hia city’ in ^reat comfort, 
devour them with great relish g 1 ?«m,^h£!ly a on|t °? acc°unt of his con-

“ Good heavens father ' what mai™ tempt for men. He has become, through 
you look so strangely ? ” cried out all at exPe^}ence> a wise gentleman,once the Princess Amarra All 1 u°> though his exterior may be pecu-
at the king with astonishment, forldor thïà yoTrridUfar admiration rather
and a" lo8„ghUnnog«edextende°dm bXw^ father 7 eHt°7 to,d by my 
chin ; and tney looked at one a nnf|.„, father. I expressed my regrets for my
also, with wonder and dismay for everv litrie8man88 c?n/luct towards the good 
one was decorated more S’less snot x^th’t?ê pLT,nte,d me on the
the same ornaments. th EtW otber half Of my pumsh-

Imagine the horror of the court i e„, ™8" i , d ®y comrades the dwarf’s
geons and physicians were sent for and ^°nderful history; and we conceived 
came in crowds ; but though they ’ore nf , r?“ï ? rWJ» Ç» him that none
scribed pills and mixtures th^nnl!» °f H8 ever m8ufted him again. On the
and ears refused to decrease, ‘In op!?- HvedraandWna«dnt°reK h,“ a! long as he 
ation was performed on one of Pth« l.Tmt’, d U8ed.to b°w before Elm
princes, but his ears grew out again. hurably as we did before cadi or mufti.

Muckhad heard the whole story in 1 • ---------------
the hiding-place where he had taken WASHING CHILDREN’S PACRd 
refuge, and saw that now was the time _ 8 ^ACI$S-
to be up and doing. He had already Care should always be observed i„ 
frnm’t'ha ’ ^,tb the money obtained washing children’s faces not to let the 
di»m,i™a8hi e of 1,18 flK8> a dress which soap get into the eyes. A physician 

™V f1d hiP aa-a professor of litera- writes: “I think it cruel to allow th? 
rdete’d the8 j8ard .of goat’8 hair com- face and eyes to be washed over with 
pleted the deception. He wandered soap in the coarse and rough wav in 
f?n nf hir»°Hal Pamce, with a small bag which I have often seen it done f&m? 
I?1! fn,?!lfl8ll: a"d offe™d his services nurses appear to take a sort of morbid 
fW i??t’£in Phy819"an. People were at delight in its employment in this wav
had‘oTvadafl U t’ but afier,Little Muck Even to an adult, soap in the eyes is^a 
bad f*ven a fig to one of the princes to very painfül ordeal to go through fa
tnVht?d had.re8t0.red his nose and ears the end it inevitably produces chronic 
In lu 8 original size, every one wanted sometimes acute ophthalmia In wash ’ 
Thelwtn ?yJhe ,unknown doctor, tag children’s face? with soap usT fine 
hand, Zd“ad fl» ùîo hKhMt orthd corner ofatowel.”

mo" ",,k

as

l
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THE BOY IN THE HOED. “ I suppose I can speak,” he retorted, 
moving slowly towards the companion 
way.

Hie looks, words, and the slow, care
less manner in which he moved, fired 
me in a moment, and I grasped him by 
the collar.

“ Speak to me again like that and I’ll 
flog you within an inch of your life,” 
said I.

“ You can flog away,” he replied, firm 
and undaunted as a rock.

“ And I did flog him. I caught up the 
end of a rope and beat him till my 
fairly ached ; but he never winced.

“ How’s that,” said I.
“ There’s a liUle more life in me ; 

you’d better flog it out,” was the reply.
And I beat him again. I beat him till 

he sank from my hand against the 
rail ; and I sent one of my other men for 
my quadrant. When it came, and I had 
adjusted it for observation, I found that 
the sun was already past the meridian, 
and I was too late. This added fuel to 
the fire of my madness, and quickly 
seizing the lad by the collar I led him 
to the main hatchway, and had the 
hatch taken off. I then thrust him down 
and swore I would keep him there till 
his stubborn will was broken. The 
hatch was then put on, and I went into 
the cabin. I suffered a good deal that 
afternoon, not with any compunction ot 
conscience for what I had done, but 
with my own temper and bitterness. It 
made me mad to think I could not con
quer that boy—that I could not break 
down his cool, stern opposition.

“ I will do it,” I said to myself ; “I’ll 
starve him into it, or he shall die under 
the operation.”

After supper I went to the hatchway 
and called out to him, but he returned 
no answer, 
again, and again got no answer. I 
might have thought that the flagging 
had taken away his senses had not 
some of the men assured me that they 
heard him not an hour before, talking 
to himself.

I did not trouble him again until 
morning. After breakfast I went to the 
hatchway and called to him once more. 
I heard nothing from him nor could I 
see him. I called out several timqs but 
he would make no reply, and yet the 
same men told me they had heard him 
talking that very morning. He seemed 
to be calling on them for help, but he 
would not ask for me. I meant to break 
him into it. He’ll beg before he’ll 
starve, I thought ; and so determined to 
let him stay there. I supposed he had 
crawled forward to the forecastle bulk
head in order to make the sailors hear 
him. Some of the men asked leave to

When I was about forty years of age 
I took command of the snip Petersham. 
She was an old craft and had seen just 
as much service as she was capable of 
seeing with safety. But her owners 
were willing to trust a valuable cargo 
in her, so I would not refuse to trust 
myself. We were bound to Liverpool, 
and nothing unusual happened until 
about the eighth day out, when we ran 
foul of a small iceberg. It was early in 
the morning, before sunrise, and not 
above six or eight feet of ice was above 
the water, it having n -arly all been 
melted in the warm region of the gulf 
stream. I did not think we had sus
tained much injury, for the shock was 
light ; but I was angry, and I gave the 
look-out a severe punishment without 
stopping to inquire whether he could 
have seen the berg in time to escape it.

My cabin boy was named Jack 
Withers. He was fourteen years of age, 
and this was his first voyage. I had 
taken him from his widowed mother and 
had promised her that I would see him

arm

well treated, that was, if he behaved 
himself. He was a bright, intelligent 
lad. I soon made myself believe that 
he had an awful disposition. I fancied 
that he was the most stubborn piece of 
humanity I had ever met with. I made 
up my mind that he had never been 
properly governed, and resolved to 
break him in. I told him I’d curb his 
temper before I had done with him. In 
reply he told me that I might 
if I liked ; and I flogged him „,v.» «uo 
end of the mizzen top-gallant halyards 
till he could hardly stand. I asked him 
if he’d got enough, and he told me I 
could give him more if I wished to. I 
felt a strong inclination to put him 
overboard, but at that moment he stag
gered against the mizzen-mast from 
absolute weakness, and I left him to 
himself. When I reasoned calmly about 
the boy’s disposition, I was forced to 
acknowledge that he was one of the 
smartest and most intelligent and faith
ful lads I had ever seen. When I asked 
him to do anything he would be off like 
a rocket ; but when I roughly ordered 
him to do it then came the disposition 
with which I found fault.

One day, when it was very near noon, 
I spoke to him to bring up my quad
rant. He was looking over the quarter- 
rail and I knew he did not hear me ; the 
next time I spoke I ripped out an oath, 
and intimated that if he did not move 
I’d help him.

“ I didn’t hear you,” he said 
independent tone.

“ No words,” said I.

At ten o’clock I called

with an

.
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would save the rest if he could—and he 
had saved us, surely saved us all from a 
watery grave.

The boy lay sick almost unto death. 
but I nursed him with my own hands,
nursed him through all his delirium ; ana —Hiwi
when his reason returned, and he could
sit up and talk, I bowed myself before It may well be doubted which is most 
him and humbly asked his pardon for delightful,—to start for a holiday which 
all the wrong I had done him. He has Been well earned, or to return home 
threw his arms around my neck, and from one which has been thoroughly 
told me if I would be kind to him he enjoyed ; to find one’s self, with renewed 
would never give me cause of offence ; vigor, with a new store of memories 
and added as he sat up again— and ideas, back once more by one’s own

“ I am not a coward ; I could not be a flreside, with one's family, friends, and
books.

“ To sit at home.” says Leigh Hunt, 
with an old folio of romantic yet 

board my ship. I make my men feel credible voyages and travels to 
that they are men. that I so regard read, an old bearded traveller for its 
them, and that I wish to make them as hero, a fireside in an old country house 
comfortable and happy as possible ; and to read it by, curtains drawn, and just 
I have not failed to gain their respect wind enough stirring out of doors to 
and confidence. I give no undue license, make an accompaniment to the billows 
but make my crew feel that they have a or forests we are reading of—this surely 
friend and superior in the same person, is one of the perfect moments of exist- 

For nine years I have sailed in three ence.’’ 
different ships with the same crew. A It is no doubt a great privilege to visit 
man could not be hired to leave me, foreign countries ; to travel say in 
save for an officer’s berth. Jack Withers Mexico or Peru, or to cruise among the 
remained with me thirteen years. He Pacific Islands ; but in some respects the 
was my cabin-boy ; one of my foremost narratives of early travellers, the his- 
hands ; my second mate : and the last tories of Prescott, or the voyages of 
time he sailed with me he refused the Captain Cook, are even more interest- 
command of a new barque, because he ing ; describing to us, as they do, a state 
would not be separated from me. But of society which was then so unlike 
he is a captain now, and one of the best ours, but which now has been much 
the country ever offered. Such, gentle- changed and Europeanized, 
men, is my experience in government Thus we may make our daily travels 
and discipline on shipboard. interesting, even though, like the Vicar

of Wakefield’s family, all our adventures 
are by our own fireside, and all our 

TO MAKE THE WORLD BRIGHT, migratians from one room to another.
Moreover, even if the beauties of 

home are humble, they are still infinite, 
and a man “ may lie in his bed, like 
Pompey and his sons, in all quarters of 
the earth.”

It is no doubt very wise to “ cultivât» 
a talent very fortunate for a man of my 
disposition, that of travelling in my 
easy chair ; of transporting myself, 
without stirring from my parlor, to dis
tant places, and to absent friends ; of 
drawing scenes in my mind’s eye ; and 
of peopling them with the groups of 
fancy, or the society of remembrance.”

We may, indeed, secure for ourselves 
endless variety without leaving our 
own firesides.

In the first place, the succession of 
seasons multiplies every home. How 
different is the view from our windows 
as we look on the tender green of 
spring, the rich foliage of summer, the 
glorious tints of autumn, or the delicate 
tracery of winter.

THE PLEASURES OP HOME.
“Outside fall the snowflakes lightly. 

Through the night loud raves the 
In my room the tire glows brightly, 

And *tis cosy, silent, warm."

dog.”
I never forgot those words ; and from 

that hour I never struck a blow on

If the world seems cold to you, 
Kindle fires to warm it !

I»t the comfort hide from view 
Winters that deform it! 

Hearts as frosen as your own 
To that radiance gather.

You will soon forget its moan. 
" Ah, the cheerless weather !"

If the world’s a wilderness,
Ho build houses in it;

Will it help your loneliness 
On the winds to din it 7 

Raise a hut. however slight.
Weeds and brambles smother.

And to roof and meal invite 
Some forlomer brother.

If the world's a vale of tears.
Smile till rainbows span it !

Breath the love that lire end 
Clear of clouds to fan it.

Of your gladness lend a gleam 
Unto souls that shiver ;

Show them how dark Sorrow’s stream 
Blends with Hope’s bright river.

—Lucr Larcom.

car.».

Windsor Salt purest and best.

.
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mln»i!lr climate,evenin the worst Yet “ Jt „ .
m°nth8 of the year, “ ealm mornings of little in «•'* 8 8^ranf?e thing how
sunshine visit us at times, appearing the skv Bfe.n®ra* PeoPle know about

hke6 of departed spring amid in which nJn h<L par,t of creation
the wilderness of wet and windv davs th«,W= 1, »atl!re has done more for 
that lead to winter. It U pleasant th! „8a,ke °* Plea8"'g man, more for 
when these interludes of silvery l“ ht ing to 'him"4 e.vi.dent purpose of talk- 
occur, to ride into the woods and see ànv other teac1h,',g him> than in
how wonderful are all the colors of part in Lhî h®1" wo,rk8>and it is just the 
decay. Overhead, the elms and chest- Thereê,rh »h We lea8t attend to her. 
nuts hang their wealth of golden ii^whi^h »"01 many of her other works 
leaves, while the beeches darken into tialTniirno'material or essen- 
russet, tones, and the wild cherry glows manTs not «ha" th5 ?ere Pleasing of 
like blood-red wine. In the hedges crim tht? 18 not, answered by every part of
w!?hhhW8 and !car,et hips are wreathed purposeof‘the ’ bf .ever>’ essential 
with hoary clematis or necklaces of Lnw h/ „th 8ky might, so far as we
coral bnony berries ; the brambles burn dav^’nr tred> lf once in three
with many-colored flames ; the dog- blaoli ° r ^her1eabj)uts» a great, ugly, 
7h°°d »s bronzed to purple ; and here aifd ove * the ‘ h'ln«U « ,,WOre brought up 
there the spindle-wood puts forth its , ue, and everything well
fruit, like knots of rosy buds on deli- and 80 all left blue again till
cate frail twigs. Underneath ’lie fallen ing Perhaps a film of morn-
leaves, and the brown brake rises to our gtfad of mt Vhg m 8t for dew- And in- 
knees as we thread the forest paths ” anvdnJlf ’ th,®re 18 ”ot a moment of 
Nay every day gives us a succession producing °"LIVe8,ivhen nature i8 not 
of glorious pictures in liever-endincr Producing scene after s-en- picture variety. in never-ending after picture, glory aftt ‘ and

It is remarkable how few people seem Ç 8tl,11 “P°n 8«ch ex ....... té a id

Petua. pleasu^.lntended f°r °UrP- 
g°ld and bfue, all at once7» litUe line of dav^PrTm th® fbeTau,tv end with the
insufferable brightness, that before I cuitom of ^h81"* 1 alwaye regret the 
c&n write these five words, was grown everdî^ L h,h 1 ? UP our rooms in the 
to half an orb, and now to a whole one worth thol!g l there was nothing 
too glorious to be distinctly seen»- ™er™nhIB &t out8=de' What, how- 
adds,'• I wonder whether anv one ever fuîîX. k more beautiful than to 
saw it before. I hardly believe!?.» J,®??!”,! th!.floor ?fu heaven is thick 

From the dawn of ooetry, the solen- tn ^,lth Patln.es of bright gold,” or 
ffors of the morning and evening sties invert® J°“rneying in calm and 
have excited the admiration of man- if we l L‘ r°Uf uthe "ight > and even 
kind. But we are especially indebted do..not ,feel that “ the man who
to Ruskin for making us see more vivid t'h# 8?en ,tlle ri»jng moon break out of 
ly these glorious sky pictures. As he «îlt nL°Ud8 at midnight, has been pres- 
says, in language almost as brilliant as fi»h!lke,?n a™hangel at the creation of 
the sky itself, the whole heaven ‘‘ from ^v someth? the.w°.rJd-” «till “ the stars 
the zenith to the horison, becomes one and SS «'em.ficant to al I of us: 
molten, mantling sea of color and fire • nf tht™ hM,8.a whole hemisphere
every black bar turns into massy gold! sel an^bifr^nfi h,bUVrk “P*to «»*»- 
every ripple and wave into unsullied much «he 1 hirV for Jt is not so
shadowless crimson and purple anci —8,8 he el8ewhero observes, “ in 
scarlet, and colors for whicih there are planet8!,»8! °V<lr tJ1!1.8ea8 of our Uttle

through it all, showing here deep and 
pure, and lightness ; there, modulated 
by the filmy, formless body of the 
transparent vapor, till it is lost imper
ceptibly in its crimson and gold.”

It is in some cases indeed “ not color 
but conflagration,” and though the tints 
are richer and more varied towards 
morning and at sunset, the glorious 
kaleidoscope goes on all day long

“ How beautiful is night ! 

r r if611*?8 the serene of hen ven :
^gth'5g,toïï'l7uemd0e0pn,h^ine

Beneath her steady rav 
t i su rhc d,e8ert circle spreads.
Like the round ocean, girdled with the sky,

How beautiful is night 1”

I have never wondered at those who 
worshipped the sun and moon.

i
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" °S!fide ft11 the enowflakes lightly ;
Ihrough the night loud raves the storm : 

n.my room the tire glows brightly,
And tiscosy, silent, warm

Thesssisgspreviously have been.

'SS-ESis - ssj&aSaSS
Humming long-forgotten lays.” the Bible into it they were obliged to

For after all the true pleasures of ^nhVh?ti a 1!fe ! and what »
home are not without, but within, and la“K““Ke without love !
the domestic man who loves no music so mama8e even the rough pas-

well as his own kitchen clock and the 8ava8j> may contrast favorablyairs which the logs sing to him as they IwL* / c?Td calculation, which fs 
burn on the hearth, has solaces which n^1>m,BVre’ llket£e enchanted hoard of 
others never dream of.” Nibelungs, to bring misfortune. In
. Wc love the ticking of the clock, and “ ?Pic> the Kalevala, Ilmarin-
the flicker of the fire, like the sound of ”®?J t0he,dl.'fme 8m,tb; forKes a bride of 
the cawing of rooks, not fo- their own 81jvef I0I\ Wainamoinen. who
sakes, but for their assoc i .Uone. wf8 pleased at first, to have so rich a

It is a great truth that en we retire ” ,î’ , ?00n f?und ber intolerably
into ourselves we can mil up what ®°v"’ for, >n »P>te of fires and furs, 
memories we please. whenever he touched her she froze him.

How di-artu this heart are the scenes of my child- how much we^uffer from'fooll'sh qmir-
Whcn fond recollection recalls them to view— f®*8 about trifles ; from hasty words
the orchard, the meadow, the deep-tangled wild- thoughtlessly repeated (Sometimes
And every iov’d spot which my infancy knew.” £‘00^have" deprived ‘’[hem" V any
It is not so much the sting 1 ; from mere misunderstandings^

How much would that charity which 
beareih all things, believeth all 

but rather, according to the higher and things, hopeth all things, endureth all 
better ideal of Keble, things,” effect to smooth away the

'■ When heart™™ o°f eÏT.ÆEfi* look Home'uide^dmi yftLven

The*huunt ufalîaflcct^ons pure!” b01186!10!*! -k,

In ancient times, not only among sav- ?ot.Ve content to pave it with good in
age races, but even among the Greeks tentions, but must make it bright and 
themselves, there seems to have been cheerful.
but little family life. . “ °.ur hfe be one of toil and of suffer-

What a contrast is the home life of *,nK’ if the world outside be cold and 
the Greeks, as it seems to have been, to drea'7’ what a pleasure to return to the 
that described by Cowley—a home 8“"8hine of happy faces and the warmth 
happy “in books and gardens,” and °i hearts we love.—Sir John Lubbock. 
above all, in a . —

must

“ Fireside enjoyments.
And nil tin1 coihf’urta of the lowly roof,”

mess

Virtuous wife, where thou again dost meet 
Both pleasures more refined and sweet :
I he fairest garden in her looks,
And in her mind the wisest books.”

The Bachelor’s Difficulty.
“You have only yourself to please 

said a married friend to an old bachelor. 
‘ True, ” replied he, “ but you cannot 
tell what a difficult task I find it. ”

No one who has ever loved mother or 
wife, sister or daughter, can read with
out astonishment and pity St. Chrysos
tom’s description of woman as “a ne
cessary evil, a natural temptation, 
desirable calamity, a domestic peril, 
deadly fascination, and a painted ill.”

In few respects has mankind made a

A Good Cement.
A good cement that will stand con-

greater advance than in the relations of be'ma^as'foîlowsT Mix^hldfS 
men and women. It is terrible to think of quicklime in four ounces of Unseed 
how women suffer in savage life ; even oil, boil to a good thickness then an read 
?amreneg,ntehr,HniUte^eCtUal ™th on th°nplaîel in the^ sSadè, and?t wiil
fr otedC^P(\!°nS’ ttey8eSm t0 have been become exceedingly hard, but may be
things thaws'thehangelseo?rm°e" pUy* o^ary glue^ °VCr the<lre uaed as

.

■ p
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THE FAMILY DOCTOR. oiled silk. If this cannot be procured 
use oil-cloth of any kind. The reason 
why a poultice needs covering is to 
keep it warm and moist. The only way 
to accomplish this is by placing over 
the poultice a substance which is both 
impervious to air and moisture. No 
matter what the poultice is to be used to 
relieve, nor where it is to be applied, it 
must be kept warm all the time or it 
does no possible good. If one is so situ
ated that even oil-cloth is beyond reach, 
let her till a bottle with hot water and 
place it on the poultice ; or heat an iron 
and place against it it a pendant part 
like the hand or foot is poulticed.

Varioloid.
Varioloid, or modified small-pox, is a 

name used to indicate the disease either 
as it occurs in those who have been pre
viously vaccinated, or as it occurs as 
the result of direct and intentional 
inoculation from a patient suffering 
with small-pox. Since, in these days, 
the latter practice has been discontinued 
the term varioloid now designates 
small-pox as modified by previous vac
cination. It is, of course, essentially 
small-pox, and presents the same fea
tures, though in a less intense degree. 
It is rarely fatal, and usually occasions 
the individual Care of a Child’s Scalp.

When little scabs and scales begin to 
come on babv’s head, and get thicker 
and more dirty looking in spite of fre
quent washings, don’t resort to any 
harsh measures in trying to make the 
head look clean ; that will only make 
matters worse, and result in a solid 
thick scab all over the head. As soon 
as these little formations are noticed on 
the scalp, grease baby’s head at night 
with sweet oil or vaseline ; this softens 
and heals. When baby has its hath 
next morning, take a little soft rag 
and dip it in the yellow of an egg, which 
has been mixed with a little water, and 
rub his head all over, then rinse with 
clear, lukewarm water. Repeat this 
operation of greasing at night and 
washing with egg in the morning for 
several days, and it will be surprising 
how clean and free from blemishes the 
little scalp will be. A little very gentle 
combing after the morning hath helps 
in removing the little scaly particles.

The Time for Baby to Sit Up.
People sometimes ask : “ At what age 

can we seat a child in a chair ; when put 
him on his legs; how old must he be 
before we can teach him to walk ?”

“ The answers are easy,” says a writer 
in the Popular Science Monthly. “ He 
must not be made to sit till he has spon
taneously sat up in his bed and has been 
able to hold his seat. This sometimes 
happens in the sixth or seventh month, 
sometimes later. The sitting posture is 
not without danger, even when he takes 
it himself. Imposed prematurely upon 
him it tires the backbone and may inter
fere with the growth. So the child 
should never be taught to stand or to 
walk. That is his affair not ours. Place 
him on a carpet in a healthy room or in 
the open air, and let him play in free
dom, roll, try to go ahead on his hands 
and feet, or go backward, which he will

. comparatively little
indisposition. The vesicles are usually 
few in number, and widely scattered ; 
the fever is slight, the chills and pains 
not severe. Indeed, many a patient 
with varioloid is astounded to learn 
from his physician tnat he has small
pox. Yet, while the individual himself 
suffers so little inconvenience, he is just 
as dangerous to others as the most 
malignant case of small-pox. He should, 
therefore, observe the same precau
tions for the protection of others as if 
he were himself seriously ill. It is prob
able ■ that much of the promiscuous 
dissemination of small-pox in our large 
cities is accomplished, in great measure, 
by these cases of varioloid, since many 
such individuals find it unnecessary to 
interrupt their usual avocations.

The Value of Poultices.
Most ills are vastly helped, and 

are wholly cured, by the simplest reme
dies. Among those, poultices stand at 
the head of the list. Nearly every one 
is acquainted with their worth when 
local inflammatory conditions are rec
ognized. Who nas not had at some 
time in his life a “ festered ” finger, or a 
boil ? and what more quickly relieved 
the pain than the soft, warm poultice ? 
In deep-seated inflammation, such as in 
affections within the chest or the abdo
men, poultices are of inestimable ser
vice. In pneumonia a poultice like a 
jacket is often placed about the sufferer. 
So, too, in bronchitis, “ catarrh of the 
breast,” so called, and so common 
among infants, the poultice is called 
into service. The easiest way to make 
such a poultice is to spread the moist 
mixture whatever it may be upon an 
under vest. Split open the vest, so the 
spreading can be done smoothly and 
thickly. Pin it together with safety 
pins closely about the patient, and 
cover the vest all over with a jacket of

some
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do more successfully at first ; it all 
gradually strengthens and hardens him. 
Some day he will manage to get upon 
his knees, another day to go forward 
upon them, and then to raise himself up 
against the chairs. He thus learns to do 
all he can, as fast as he can, and no 
more. ‘ But,’they say, ' he will be longer 
in learning to walk if he is left to go on 
his hands and feet indefinitely.’ what 
difference does it make if, exploring the 
world in this way, he becomes acquaint
ed with things, learns to estimate dis
tances, strengthens his legs and back— 
prepares himself, in short, to walk 
better when he gets to walking 
important thing is not whether n 
now or then, but that he learns to guide 
himself, to help himself, and h 
confidence in himself. I hold, without 
exaggeration, that education of the 
character is going on at the same time 
with training locomotion, and that the 
way one learns to walk is not without 
moral importance.”

its draughts. The atmosphere is no
where pure enough for man’s breathing 
until it has passed this refining process ; 
and hence the imprudence and danger 
of admitting it in an unnatural way, in 
double quantities, and charged with 
the surrounding epidemic or contagious 
infections. The impurities which are 
arrested by the intricate organizations 
and mucus in the nose are thrown out 
again from its interior barriers by the 
returning breath ; and the tingling ex
citements of the few which pass them 
cause the muscular involitions of sneez
ing, by which they are violently and 
successfully resisted. The air which 
enters the lungs is as different from that 
which enters the nostr’ls as distilled 
water is different from the water in an 
ordinary cistern or a frog-pond. The 
saliva exuding from the gums floods 
every part of the mouth while it is shut, 
loosening and carrying oft’ the extran
eous matter which would otherwise 
accumulate and communicate disease to 
the teeth and taint to the breath. The 
suppression of saliva, with dryness of 
the mouth, and an unnatural current of 
cold air across the teeth and gums dur
ing the hours of sleep, produces malfor
mation of the teeth, toothache, and tic- 
douloureux, with premature decay and 
loss of teeth. If I were to entier -or to 
bequeath to posterity the most import
ant motto which human language can 
convey, it should be in three words— 
Shut Your Mouth. I would place it in 
every nursery and on every bed-post in 
the universe, where its meaning could 
not be mistaken ; and if obeyed, its im
portance would soon be realized. The 
habit of breathing through the mouth is 
one of the symptoms of throat disorder 
—catarrh, swelling of the tonsils, with 
accompanying deafness ; and the ob
struction of the nose is of serious im
portance, as increasing, or even giving 
rise to, a tendency to consumption. It 
is also a well-known fact, that foul air, 
carrying mineral and vegetable poison, 
may be breathed a considerable time 
through the nose with no immediate 
effects being apparent, which,if breathed 
through the mouth, would cause im
mediate death. Infectious diseases are 
also most readily caught when breath
ing through the mouth. The training 
of the respiratory organs to a healthy 
activity when young is of great import
ance, and rapid exercise in running, 
etc., such as children delight in, is most 
conducive to this end, its beneficial 
suits being seen in the increased appe
tite and brightened eyes, and in the 
evident enjoyment afforded.”

Windsor Salt purest and best.

? The 
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Shut Your Mouth.
“ I have seen a poor Indian woman in 

the wilderness lowering her infant from 
her breast, and pressing its lips together 
as it tails asleep in its cradle in the open 
air, and have seen the beneficial results 
of such a practice,” writes George 
Gatlin. “ I have seen the careful, tender 
mothers in civilized life, covering the 
faces of their infants, sleeping in over
heated rooms, with tneir little mouths 
open, and gasping for breath ; and have 
been struck with the evident evil and 
lasting results of this practice ; and I 
believe mortality to be frightfully in
creased by the results of this habit, 
which is unnatural and generally con
fined to civilized communities. If this 
unnatural habit is so destructive to the 
human constitution, and is caused by 
sleeping in over-heated air, under the 
imprudent sanction of mothers, they 
become the primary causes of the misery 
of their own offspring; and to them, 
chiefly, the world must look for the cor
rection of error, and consequently the 
benefaction of mankind. It is a great 
pity that, at the very starting-point of 
life, man should be started wrong,—that 
mothers should be under the erroneous 
belief that while their infants are awake 
they must be watched, but asleep they 
are ‘ doing well enough.’ The mouth 
was made for the reception and masti
cation of food for the stomach and other 
purposes ; but the nostrils, with their 
delicate and fibrous linings, for purify
ing and warming the air in its passage, 
are designed to stand guard over the 
lungs, to measure the air, and equalize

re-
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A LITTLE GIRL’S QUESTION.

“ Must I wait until I get four new sub
scribers before sending their names to 
you with one dollar, or may I send you 
twenty-five cents as soon as I get 
new subscriber, and keep fifteen cents 
myself?” This question is asked by a 
little girl who has succeeded in getting 
only one new subscriber, but hopes she 
may get more later on. The answer is : 
If you can only get one subscriber at 

montrbal, Canada present send twenty five cents and keep 
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Montreal, October, 1896.
PRIZES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCE
MENT. The editor of Our Home would like 

to know what the boys and girls think 
The publisher makes an important of Christmas presents, and the kind of 

announcement regarding the subscrip- presents they like best. Four prizes 
tion price of Our Home on the inside wil1 be given for the best letters on this 
page of the back cover of this month’s subject to be written by boys and girls, 
issue. Every subscriber should read it. and sent to Our Home, 16 St. Sacra

ment Street, Montreal, not later than 
the 30th October. The letters must con
tain not less than 250 words and not 
more than 500 words.

HELPFUL SUBSCBIBERS.

Many new names have been added 
to the subscription lists of Our Home are as follows : 
during the month of September through Prize No. 1-Three dollars for the best
the kindness of subscribers, who have letter to be written by a boy not less 
urged their friends to subscribe for the than twelve and not more than fourteen 
little magazine, which they like so much years old.
themselves. All the subscribers have Prize No. 2-Three dollars forthe best 
not done so, but a great many have, and letter by a girl not less than twelve and 
no doubt most of the others will. It is not more than fourteen years old 
not very difficult tor each subscriber to Prize No. 3-Three dollars for the best 
get one friend to subscribe, and when letter by a boy under twelve years of 
thousands of subscribers do so the 
circulation rapidly grows. Many of the 
subscribers succeed in getting a number 
of new subscribers, and it is possible

The conditions

age.
Prize No. 4—Three dollars for the best 

letter by a girl under twelve years of 
age.
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TEMPERANCE. tite. In how many instances do we see 
men who have begun life with the 
brightest prospects before them, and 
who have closed it without one ray of 
comfort and consolation ? Young men 
with good fortunes, good talents, good 
hearts, and sound constitutions, only by 
being drawn into the vortex of the 
drunkard have become by degrees the 
most loathsome and despicable of man
kind. In the house of the drunkard 
there is no happiness for anyone ; all is 
uncertainty and anxiety. He is not the 
same man for one day at a time. No 
one knows anything of Lis outgoings or 
his incomings; when he will rise or 
when he will lie down to rest, is wholly 
a matter of chance. That which he 
swallows for what he calls pleasure 
brings pain as hourly as the night brings 
the morning. Poverty and misery are 
in the train. To avoid these results 
we are called upon to make no sacrifice. 
Abstinence requires no aid to accom
plish it ; our own will is all thatis requi
site, and if we have not the will to avoid 
contempt, disgrace and misery, we de
serve neither relief nor compassion.”— 
William Corbett.

The Children Suffer.
“ I have been drinking whiskey every 

day for thirty-five years,” remarked a 
gentleman of sixty, rather proudly, 
“ and I don’t see but I have as good a 
constitution as the average man of my 
age ; I never was drunk in my life.” He 
was telling the truth, but to learn the 
whole truth you would have to study 
his children. The oldest, a young lady, 
had perfect health ; the second, a young 
man, was of a remarkably nervous and 
excitable temperament, ‘ as different 
from his phlegmatic father as possible ; 
the third, a young lady of seventeen, 
was epileptic, and always had very poor 
health. Did the father’s whiskey drink
ing have anything to do with these 
facts ? This instance may be duplicated 
in almost every community. Think over 
the families of your acquaintance in 
which the father has been a moderate 
drinker and observe the facts as to the 
health of his children. The superinten
dent of a hospital for children at Berne, 
Switzerland, lias found by 
vation that only forty-five per cent, of 
those whose parents used intoxicating 
liquors habitually had good constitu
tions, while eighty-two per-cent, of the 
children of temperate parents had sound 
bodies. Of the children of inebriates 
only six per cent. . ere healthy. Can 
any man “ drink and take the conse
quences ? ” or must his children take the 
consequences. — Quarterly Journal of 
Inebriety.

It Uses Up the Strength.
Alcohol does not give strength, it sim

ply enables a person to use up more 
completely the strength he may have, 
like the spur in the side of a horse, 
eliciting force though not supplying it. 
Hence ft will rarely be useful even in 
disease, except when a cure can be 
effected in a short time. All parts of 
the body are affected by alcohol.— 
Medical Pioneer.

A Good Temperance Drink.
Honeyade is said to be a good temper

ance drink. It is made in this way : One 
ounce of ginger boiled for half an hour 
in two quarts of water. Add two quarts 
of cold water, a pound of sugar, an 
ounce of lime juice, and two ounces of 
clear sweet honey. When cold, whip in 
the white of an egg, and squeeze a lemon 
or two into it.

i
I

He Struck the Cause of It.
An invalid sent for a physician, and 

after detaining him for some time with 
a description of his pains, said, “Now, 
doctor, you have humbugged me long 
enough with your good-for-nothing pill 

they don’t touch 
you would

s
and worthless syrups ; they 
the real difficulty. I wish 
strike the cause of my ailment, if it is in 
your power to reach it.”

“ It shall be done,” said the doctor, at 
the same time lifting his cane, and de
molishing a decanter of spirits that 
stood upon the sideboard.

Alcohol as Food.
k Two young physicians, practising in a

Ainstie’s theory of the food value of 
alcohol. In good faith they set about a 
personal demonstration, taking 
doctor’s “ safe dose ” instead of their 
usual rations of eatables three times a 
day. By the end of three days they 
were hardly able to crawl up and down 
stairs; they had each lost six pounds of 
flesh,and they were altogether so miser
able that they were glad to return to 
their usual diet, and discard alcohol.

the

careful obser-

li Farewell to All Good Things.
“ When drunkenness has taken fast 

hold of aman farewell industry,farewell 
emulation, farewell attention to things 
worthy of attention, farewell love of 
virtuous society, farewell decency of 
manners, and farewell, too. 
attention to person ; everything is sunk 
by this predominant and brutal appe

t
even an
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V ou needn’t be one bit alarmed Babv ^ee the cradle begin to rock verv 

care of vou H-"' Little ,Hister will take f Can it be the Wind who is rock^
luL» ° i a11.1 mamma is too busv. She "1? You have heard them sine
is so glad to have a dear little babv about ‘he Wind, but you have neve?
whe^ sh’A'!! ahe wa« very indignant hlm> though you want to
wnen she heard some one remarlr th = i- much.
wa™6 vearv8lîffh °U‘,^find out that there toYf?,>hfep “n ati11 a8 a mou««. «° as not 
brother a L httle difference between a „„„rifhten him away, and then you 

a= fr 1 d bP}her- pop open your eyes very suddenly
bo?he^SheCOU,dever think you were a cauKht him, this time ! It isJt
nhîkv i y?U J1 e‘1r üttle rosev-posey, $,ke Wind afterali, it’s little sister, who 
Hhèkrâiu ky « ari,J?gl ! Isn’t that what ba8, H'PPed “way quietly from the table” 
?ovefv i X°U? °h-yc8, you are very ?nd has c°me to try to comfort ’ 
kn™ i 5VerPfeet and all that, ! l8" t she a dear little girlie ?
offeîT « 'leard them say so, very , „„?e bends over the cradle and tries to
onenaHwenn? bee" keePinK myeyel tosleep again with some
open as well as my ears, and I have p , ly lullaby, but she looks so sweet
vou wo,iMa&yOU don,t a,Wi*ys do just as n"d P™tty’ ‘hat you can’t think ofshuU 
sid?rueld fyOU Werealitt*emorecon- s literYou want to look at rate- ?l8ter, and you put up your dear little

hands and pat her face and laugh and
deHeGrenH?,plea8?d- Little Eter is 
aenghted, and smiles and looks an
Pr®tty, and her cheek is so soft and roly 
that you think it must be good to eat 
and you try to bite it. ’

How sister laughs ! She calls out
«B T,a™ma th,rt h.ttle brother kissed her 
all his own self, without anybody saying
mm,°thd' a He JU8t Put ”P his Httle
eZf lsn„d’tgahee 016 “ ki8S" 'VaHn,t th»t
ing?”

very
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helpful a little girl before. And pa|!

Is very proud of his little daughter. 
He and mamma smile at each other, 
b?h °âe «ays, “What a change the 
baby has made in our little girl ! She
came’”glnnl"^ t0 be 80 selfish before he

“ Yes, indeed, says the other. “She 
seemed in danger of being spoiled.”
for hei^ey„ Pra*sing little sister
for being a little woman, and saying 
how happy it makes them to see hLei 
kind and gentle with you, and what l 
comfort it is that she is so unselfish.
crldle" 1T,?a:lma lifts >’ou °ut of the 
cradle, and gives you to papa for a
fin°i«h’ W.hl 6 ?.he 8868 that little sister 
finishes her dinner. When papa puts

she always is when papa praises, 

holds your little garments to Hie fire
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thou you don’t know any better 
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H=‘ '‘a“p.“.“obS
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Sllitî lk Wlth paPa’ which she can’t 
of her attentkm g0mg ‘° Claim 80 much
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and he tells mamma to finie 
it won’t hurt you to cry.
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to air, and hands things to mamma. 
When you are be 
about having to 
you pretty stories on your wee toes, 
about some little pigs, and you listen 
and laugh, and don’t notice that your 

are being squeezed into sleeves, or 
that a skirt is being put over your head. 
You don’t mind it when you are dressed. 
It’s having to be dressed that makes you 
fret. But sister makes that a merry 
time with peek-a-boo and play, and 
almost before you know it your toilet is 
complete, and you are ready for your 
nap.

S'ster would like to hold you and 
carry you about, but that is something 
mamma will not allow—at least not 
very often. She thinks it would not be 
safe foreither of you. Yourlittle bones 
are so soft that being held in such little 
arms as sister’s might make you crooked. 
And sister might let you fall and hurt 
you ; she is not strong enough to carry 
such a load. Besides it would make her 
round-shouldered to stagger about 
under such a weight. Some mam
mas are not careful enough about 
such things ; and many a poor little girl 
is bent, and has an old look, and a 
weary air, when she is not much more 
than a baby herself, because her mamma 
has been so thoughtless as to let her 
have too much care on her vountr 
shoulders.

It is all very well for sister to rock 
your cradle, or to sit on the carpet and 
play with you, to catch your ball when 
it rolls out of reach, and amuse you 
once in a while when mamma is busy or 
resting, but not to give up all her play
time to taking care of you.

She is willing to share her candy with 
you, but mamma won’t let you claim 
more than sister chooses to give you, 
just because you are the baby. She 
won’t let you tyrannize over sister, if 
she is the wise mamma she appears to 
be.

Now, baby dear, you are beginning to 
wink and blink, and look sleepy, so as I 
have talked a long time, and the Wind 
is beginning to blow, I’ll cease, and then 
perhaps, you will fall—asleep.

Elizabeth R. Burns.
,..„nï°Tni—"c' ,*• burns, has written
many interesting urtn-lee fur former numbers of
«jukeCoStVrv/’ signature of -.Mistress Mary

IF YOU CANNOT TRAVEL.
ginning to feel cross 
be dressed, she tells Now that the summer days are gone 

we must settle down to our every day 
lives again, taking up our studies and 
duties which may have been lightened 
during the warm weather. Perhaps a 
feeling of envy stirs in our hearts as we 
stop for a chat with some friend just 
home from abroad. To many of us travel 
in foreign countries seems such a wonder
ful thing, a season of such perfect 
pleasure, an education with all the 
hardship of study left out, which makes 
the traveler seem such a superior being 
without much effort on his part.

We quite overlook the fact that it is 
the selves we have here at home that 
we take traveling with us, and if we at 
home are neglectful of our opportunities 
wasting our time and our brains, we 
would do the same whereever we hap
pened to be.

There is an old saying that, “to see 
more one must be more,” which contains 
much truth, though we are apt to 
think we could be more if we had the 
chance to see more.

Now if the envious one had been so 
minded her summer could have been 
made interesting by providing herself 
with atlas and guide book and tracing 
step by step the journey of her friends 
or by reading some of the famous novels 
in which descriptions of foreign 
and people give both pleasure and infor
mation, and the reader is all the better 
prepared to enjoy a visit to some his
toric country when the opportunity 
comes, for then she realizes fully for the 
first time, how much she 
great masters of fiction, Scott, Dickens, 
Dumas and many others who have lent 
their power to make her acquainted 
with the scenes and streets through 
which she is treading for the first time. 
And even if the opportunity for travel 
never comes the home-stayer who has 
studied in this way has at least the 
pleasure of being able to carry 
telligent and appreciative 
with friends who have travelled.

It is not indeed easy to be well inform
ed concerning art and artists when 
one’s chances for culture are restricted, 
for one cannot truly know the beauties 
of the old masters without studying

•?111\P*cture8> an(* a day *n the Louvre 
will do more to make one understand 
the history and progress of art than 
volumes one might read on the subject, 
yet one needs the information that 
Ruskin and Symonds and other art 
critics can give, to make the most of 
that day.

When lamenting our shut in horizon 
let us stop to consider if we are making
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%np.,?r,f*;s sa^sss
We ^nava retanrt ul"8eei"8 eyes. The Thoughtlessness of Youth.

with only a remembrance 'of* the'beet nionfe"6^1 fw?.have no patience with 
place to shop, or to dine or we mav Peop e w^° talk about “ the thought- 
r®tarn from some lonely farm-hous/ nfln’itm of y°ulh,” indulgently. We had 

,w‘th a elearer vision and a deeper know- - ^ r?t!,er hear of thoughtless old
ledge, better fitted for our winter duties ^ and indulgence due to that. When 
better fitted to live. “The small onpor- ha8 done hm work, and nothing
tunity well used avails more thaMhe h?s fsfe") a"?r.way materially altered in 
greater neglected.” And it all depends r him forget his toil, and jest
on ourselves. uepenas with his fate if he will : but what

excuse can you find for wilfulness of 
thought at the very time when every 
crisis oi future fortune depends on the 
chances or the passions of an hour? A 
youth thoughtless—when the career of 
all Ins days depends on the opportunity 
“fa moment ! A youth thoughtless- 
when his every act is a ioundation-stone 
of future ci>1?.duct’ and every thought a 
fountain of life or death ! Be thought-

., . __________ __ 1io. jess in any afteryears rather than now ;
cjuently given. A teaspoonful of salt '^“ugh, mdeed, there is only one place 
" aQg'ass of water is a cure, in many W,*f, a .™a” n,lay bo nobly thoughtlesssia» stsriws *.. •»
A bag filled with salt and heated, is a

flîlYo °The're1 is^no t hing^more res™ w RcadvMade Happiness,
fu to tired eyes than a bath of warm , e s,Pend much time getting ready 
salt and water. If the head be washed f° be happy ! The picnic to-morrow"; 
occasionally with salt and urater, it will thejourney next week ; the preparation 
lessen the falling out of the hair. Salt now ’ the fulfilment of our desire to- 
added tothe bath will be found almost and the frequent disappoint-
as inv igorating as a dip in the sea. a,.ent ,°f °»r expectations, day after day !

If the carpet be sprinkled with salt ian „',!!♦ »Btrue hi8tor>- of many days, 
before sweeping, it will be found that ' , SuPP°.8e you try for just
little dust will arise, and the carpet da>' t0 l*.® llaPPy m the li’tle thoigs that 
be wonderfully brightened. Salt thrown without anticipation or prepara-
on burning soot will soon extinguish the m^no^’Upp08f y°u,take note of your 
flames. It it be sprinkled on the stove !™tb®r 8„ 8mVS and father’s “ Good- 
when the kettle has boiled over it will m°rning, and baby’s eager chuckle as 
prevent all disagreeable odors. If vnîî..0t?£eare ®UPP08<! you abandon 
sprinkled on the coals when meat is to Lrtho t0 o fr01c without anxious care 
be^bf°! eLd’ u will make the tire clear s°od time to-morrow. Suppose
and bright. you h*ve yourself up to the sunshine

To remove egg stains from spoons ;£c out-of-doors and the new book,
rub with moist salt. If straw mat tin o! fw tbe, heIPlng father and mother for 
be washed with salt and water it* win tour ?,Upp,!Re -vou talk to
look like new. These are some of the in!!!» friend8 about the pleasant things
very numerous ways in which salt is in fi!tntfy y”ur8’an(1 let those of the
aid to us. It is so connnon that ills WaitÀ °h>'01.1 don’t think that
within the power ofeverv one to keep it n'1 ti?ou8*lt ,or ,ke morrow ”
for emergencies, as well°as for cook^» \ V?U ? v. Batu il (l“es. Heaven

r t00K,JK- leaves a touch of the angel in all little

good thoughts.

How Far From Heaven.
How far from here to Heaven4 

Not very far my friend :
A /iHKie hearty step 
il 1 îUi®** thy journey end.
Hold there! W Mere run nest thou ? 

Know Heaven is in thee!
His? thtJh fo.rIt,Jod (-,HVWh<'re?

never s< e.
—Aniir/iih Sflen‘%t* ■

Mary Soli.ace Saxe.

THF USFS OF SAI.T.

Salt and water will

For poisoning with alcohol, .... '
°f.„warm water and salt should be fre- 

A teaspoonful of salt 
a cure, in many

an emetic

one
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ht*?, t£«I?rWard thoBn .ab,>ut them be a very familiar acquaintance to the 
rrniueiT heaVy care® — Dinah Mulock men of this generation, let me tell you 

• one of his stories. The original is in
verse, and is called “ The Pilgrim and 
the Peas.” Two unfortunate sinners, by

If you would have sunlight in your *ayn°C£??an<;e’ ”ere bid to undertake 
home, see that you have work in it • that ® pilgrimage to Loretto. To Loretto, 
you work yourself and set others to them they were bound ; and by way ofwork. Nothing" maLes momseness and therea"d P.'easjnt, 
heavy-heartedness in a house so fast as there being no excursion trains in those 
idleness. The very children gloom and day8J fat her confessor had recom-
sulk if they are left with notning to do. ™endec* them to put peas in their shoes. 
If all have their work, they hiue not ^a8 w, ed 5 mile with an
only their own joy in creating thought, the hle^nArialI\°r °f gr^vel under 
in making thought into form, in driving fa he? °S r'f stocking may form some 
on something to completion, but they was tîuwW»1 W°u d Jîe to do »fty (that
have the joy of ministering to the move- "tances One of themlf-a e‘r clrCUm; 
ment of the whole house, when they Zl kàÆ of them had scarcely got 
feel that what they do is part of a living °vf ha a ^ls Journey, in much bodily 
whole. That in itself is sunshine. The hefitt- a“d 111 a fram® of mind scarce 

ming is bright with the knowledge of mir l/lLfpl!,61111 n"1-f°r:, acvordi"g to 
how much has to be done. The mid-day hVcssh,»TaS d-?‘ifgianyt*lng
walk is looked forward to ; the hour of 3Bsing the souls and bodies of the
rest or play is a true joy : the evening pe-a8 T~when he met his brother sinner 
hour, when all that has been done il 81 fpHlng ol>t as briskly as if
talked over, is delightful : and sleep Sf were the daily postman, and happy
11 sore labor’s bath,’’ is only another the™ Jo®"8®1 n®?"®88 u°f. having been 
piece of pleasant work. All eyes in that ho^f°Ugh y whitewashed, and free to 
household look forward, all its members 8Core-' He ,very n.atura!ly
are bright; all honor one another ®xPre8Sed hi» surprise and envy, in pretty 
Every day there is the light of some- w.TrVllhT^', ,too’( according to Dr. 
thing conquered in the eyes of those who „note the^?ore> 1 decline to
work. Time, the gray shadow takes qU«a V As to .ls getting to Loretto, he
substance, walks as a friend with those hts flhsnlnfinqlHt6 °J the <il!e8tion !lf 
who work ; and he is a charming com- his absolution depended upon that, there 
panion when we wake him out of I ghost "v8?" if "a H°f hlî?1. foJ the peas at all 
into a reality. In such a house, it there f £°ne tJleK duty. and he had
be also the good temper of love, sunshine a toe left to stand upon. How had 
never ceases; for in it the great law of ÎÎÎ,® °*her managed?—was it long prac- 
humanity is obeyed, a law which is also *,?’ or*umiTa . ? Neither one nor the 
God’s law; for what said Christ, “My °*he,î’ the simplest thing in the world, 
Father worketh hitherto, and I work.” ffn i1hgriea1ttu18COV.®1rltt8 are “ Why, to 

ght comes with work— Stopford A. eller**6 trUt^’ Bald t*le successful trav-

---------- ‘‘ mU8^ ,1 ventured on my journey,
Boil the Peas in Your Shoes. I took the libert ™tobôn my pea*.’’

sa, 4ft ssv AfrLs Sjrsr&s rfSFSresemblance between it and half-a-dozen human life of ours very often described 
Rrudeeessors that you have not the as a pilgrimage. Rather a favorite 

least idea at this moment what it was theological fancy, in short, and, as such 
about ; but as to your acquaintance with common property, from Bishop Patrick
necHhe L0Knflna,1 BngU^ WI?ter8’18U8- »nd John Bunyan down to the present 
ES+J? le»» closely we examine you the archbishops and Mr. Spurgeon,—which
Peter wa^hr^WnW^o sT fthu11 18 a long wa>’ down- Yet the word is by
veter was Dr. Wolcot, and that he no means so very happy a selection
^“sed h.mseif and the public by libel- after all. It will not do to say that wê 
ling—with tolerable good-humor, how- have scriptural authority for it ; in the 
ever, I should say—that best of men and English language, no doubt, it stands 
monarchs, or that pig-headed Hano- visible enough ; but there is nothing
fhp Thirarfrmnr,,tWhlC/L wn® Ï®?) George whatever in the word in the original 
the Third. But as the Doctor may not which at all corresponds to our English

27

Sunlight Through Work.
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8t0todnbythetofm,ma pèraon'who undeï' 0pil^m**e» at al1 events there can be 
takes a journey purposely long, or weari- fact' tC^r'" ,t0 boiiing the peas. In

tea,!; r„,£,h„r„bM5- S £5^'Mr 
^■sss^sjssk,ia : S«,*awsaigive us as the explanation of the word ath thrnn/hU" tome.®t half-way, and look 
“pilgrimage.” And we picture to our tlvW,. “ag?^lng glasses when 
selves at once, if we call up our notions L,fZ do arrive. If life must be a pH- 
°f the Pilgrim apart from The accident fn<Tn<^m«v» ifPUt a 8tout heart to it, 
of theological association, a wearv, wav- iT need he k more Painfui or>e than 
worn traveller, voluntarily expatriating hne. dtw The PeaB must be in the 
himself for a while, from a high religions o,h® l^at ™akf « Pa« of our sentence ; 
motive, making an asceticism more or wonderfuTeann ‘?lem8elve8. but with a 
less strict a necessary part of his vow MeixT£erfU ,caPacity for making them- 
and looking forward, as the termination reiteiomPÔT* mn*5 ,but.‘bere can be no
of his wanderings, not to the city or the hnilfn» th moral obligation against
shrine towards which his vow leads him themJ an? the difference it
-and here lies the great failure in the S' boil tw rft' ’ Some men- instead 
analogy—but to the country from which nrida Jlllf their peas, seem to take a 
he set out Not merely to" reach Jeru- Lives the ei?*Urech“osinK for them- 
salem, or Rome, or Loretto, was the real rJIj- the largest and the hardest^ 
pilgrim’s object, but to return to his own ?hem^SipT°TfatVnd disposing 
home, and resume his place in society est i?tl°Ui/wUnder the tender-
when his penance was completed, or t^wltk thrm,»hvfbe nothing to them 
his religious standing secured It is through life without a griev-
plain that this is not the idea conveyed for vnnh6re WlU be truialB duly appointed 
in any passage where the word occurs iP*lnanceB which y°u mist per-
m the Bible ; It could not be, for pilgrim- haJdlv noj but even these will
age.18 of necessity a comparaUveTy ^ce ^And making a long
modern idea; and one rather wonders, ^hfch them-^6 wilL T sti,l more of 
when one comes to think about it, that L® t|b? ™akmS and the mending 
the Puritan writers especially, excellent !‘w" e*y ,n y°ur own hands. If you 
men, who hated palmer, and penance ther»Tie*0 ,BPeculate in annoyances, 
and absolution, and religious vows’ t„,/e 1,68 a larBe «eld open to you, be- 
with an honest and hearty hatred’ XhUrT ^ ,W.eaknea8e8 and ^our 
should have been so very fond of the ib°r 8" ®ut let rae advise you not
word. Bunyan’s pilgrim is, in fact, no than^ou^L^if'i68 in,fuch investments 
pilgrim at all: the very last thing he dîSüJ°u,can help. Have as high an 
would have wished to do would jfav! vZT.f 1°™ and y°ur deserts as 
been to return to the City of Destruction [he world ’ w* l0"’1 expect to cut all 
where he was born ; he is a traveller g ®'vo d out after your own pattern.
anda 8oldien and these are the reai a cheerfnl’Tp dlge8tiorn- if Possible, and 
similitudes which the sacred writers use ?0?.o.n u temper. It’s easy enough to 
Man is a wayfarer, life is a journey •' H/hen you win; but, you may 
man is a soldier, life a campaign ; but advantage0/1 11 w,i11 Pr°ve a great 
surely the soldier will hardly fight the hl „u?tage, to your Play in the end, to 
better for looking upon his vocation as Ma™*- Wh,en you lo8e—Bloc*-
a hardship, or the traveller get through 1 MaOaz%ne, January, 1859.
ingatUervee[y™t°ep.8UCCe88fUUy f°r groan" 

lwouW not willingly be suspected of God’s World and Man’s.
tiW ofot^rw sf upon aiTscri»'■«£* God’s world with its love and 
view of human life; but if ft turns out anTfl«wP and litU® children, its fields 
to be only a theological view instead of sti/Lh?™ "’a868 a»d Bky’ 8Unlight and 
a scriptural one, I have not the slightest and SnnL ol 8Weft consolation of Art 
additional respect for it on that ground • to be^aS’ & ^hlch we are bidden 
it must stand or fall by its own weight’ j **. 1b ,man * world—the
and put up with a little rough hnmtfin™ world which devotes itself to gain, or to 
like the rest of us ; if it begnot or/8og ïh! î^îfî1 *? be somebody in society; to 
doxy, but only t/our-doxy as Swift has innahwr 'ring away of our days in fash- it Aen let it taie its chancl I™ doournef hh.7’ °r/? “‘W to out- 
then, if you will have it still that life is lives, o®&% of owLcfe'™

m
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in our clothes, our carriages, and the 
company we keep—this world it is which 
cannot be rightly loved by 
dwelleth the love of the Ft 

But God’s world we can never love . 
half enough, can never sufficiently ap- direction post may point out
preciate and enjoy. I believe that if "Ç,ht r.oad’ without being obliged to 
God were to make a man, a full-grown foll?w lti but human finger posts, 
man in a moment and were to set him pecially teachers and preachers, h 
down in the midst of the world, to look not the 8ame privilege, 
upon it with new eyes, and for the first Precept and example, like the blades 
time, instead of letting him grow up of a pair of scissors, are admirably 
from a child, to became accustomed to it adapted to their end, when conjoined • 

for it is true, as Mr. Lowell says, that separated they lose the greater portion 
we glance carelessly at the sunshine, of their utility 

and get used to Orion and the Pleiades,” . . , _
I believe that that man would be in dan- A hundred years hence what difference 
ger of delirium from his overwhelming wl1111 make whether you were rich or 
joy and wonder at the beauty and the H°°r> a Peer or a peasant ? But what 
boundlessness of that which he saw difference may it not make whether 
around.—A Dead Man’s Diaru >ou did what was right or what

wrong.

Place before children nothing but 
what is simple lest you spoil their taste ; 
and nothing that is not innocent lest you 
spoil their hearts.

one in whom 
ather.

the

es-
iivc

was

Good Thoughts Condensed.
Children have more need of models 

than critics.
How many weak shoulders have 

craved heavy burdens.
All severity that does not tend to in

crease good or prevent evil is idle.
Words, like glass, darken whatever 

they do not help us to see.
The great drawback in new books is 

that they prevent our reading older 
ones.

ECONOMICAL PRIDE.

“ Did you ever reflect on the economy 
of pride ? ” said a grocer to me as a 
little girl came in and asked for two eggs 
and five cents worth of sugar.
“The economy of pride ! ” I echoed. 
“Yes. Now there are many people who 

send half a dozen times a day for small 
quantities of things such as that. They 
always buy in small quantities, and yet 
they very often purchase as much in the 
end as customers who give larger orders. 
But it is not so convenient for us. It

Those who never retract their opin- and W® ar? coJ!8equent-love truth themselve8 more than &V

quite a sum of money during the course 
There is about neat and clean clothing °f.a year- We have many customers of 

a sort of youthfulness in which it is well th*8 80 rt- They generally belong to the 
for old age to envelop itself. poorer classes, because the others are

ashamed to give such small orders, al- 
Jealousy is tormenting yourself for though we occasionally meet with such 

fear you should be tormented by an- customers among the well-to-do classes, 
other. But if you want to get some ideas in the

_ , ..................................... matter, just go to some place where
When a man s life gives the lie to his clothes are cleaned, repaired and dyed, 

tongue we naturally believe the former and ask who patronize such places the 
rather than the latter. most."

îSr^rT11*."Ss-âssar ES jET-surur-e
He produced a book showing 

names of some of the richest and
Truth takes the stamp of the soul it 

enters. It is rigorous and rough in arid , , .
souls, but tempers and softens itself in prominent people in the city, who often 
loving natures. their clothes cleaned, repaired and

dyed. “ The fact is,” he continued, 
We are all of us more or less echoes, “the mechanical classes don’t, as a 

repeating involuntarily the virtues, the rule, get the worth of their money in 
defects, the movements and the charac- buying clothes. They buy goods of poor 
tors of those among whom we live. materials, which soon wear out, are not

the
most
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«““L"Ci23 TH,NGSy»unowivesshould

XT'S S,ilST,
people who are not wealthy are too 
proud to wear anything cheap or ill- Turpentine will 
fltting, so they buy the very best white wood work, 
and make them last as loner as nnssihita Some gentlemen bring the same suits ni!,f your to° hofc when baking
half a dozen times to be cleaned and P a 8ma11 dieh of cold water in it. *

e^ïssssyis'jsüis pS^.MJïiAgftar’
Irene*, ribbo.œmd“Xer,™Tedyed* mUbehoubX^hS“. ‘T'’ 
and we often clean the same pair of m“k 8hoa 1 reach the boiling point.
ioHed8 iTSLSrX- U1uVes that are >, T° make labels stick to tin add a little 
not clean „per8I)lratloni however, will honey to common flour paste.

Egg shells will clean vinegar bottles 
as well as shot.

remove ink from

I visited a number of establishments- 
there are a large number in the city—
inBdthatThpehP^lth ttle flr8t one in say- .,To remove grease from leather apply 
ness menth^pbnf 1 °U8tomers were busi- the white of an egg to the spot andtlry

Here is a suit of clothes belonging to 
a prominent banker that we have 
cleaned six times. And it is the 
in other cities as it is here 
Toronto some

Vegetables
. , -  -----t—ed in salted water,
below the ground in fresh.same 

I was ina Votive ago, and called to scrape1t"h Put* a^Ule^ate^nd^shes
that htf'ni^6 street dyer. He told me in it, and let it get warm. The stain will
for the EieiUenant^Ck)vernor^ifOn^pHo6” wh^T f'

Another dyer said : “ In buying clothes h5fc has been spilled on
*t 18 v®ry important not only8 to get îkehflo°.r’da8h cold water over it, so as 
good cloth, but to have it made up by a stritinvîntn thqUh lya and Prevent it 
good tailor. Poorly made clothes don’t trlklng mto the boards.
cfothes d vl hPstP» dyed' A11 wool . To clean hair brushes sprinkle pulver- 
hinobo ^iye and the best colors are [zed borax over them and let it remain 
black and seal brown.” half an hour, then wash them thorough

Edgar Wickell. ,y awd rln8e well.

see

To keep knives and forks in good con
dition when not in use dust them with 
tinely-powdered quicklime and keep 
them wrapped in flannel. v

A Marriage Settlement.
..Wf k'>ow of a working-man who, on 
to a r18 ma.rr.la8ei signed a promise To remove a rusty screw apply a red

gwjsssrafrissfii
§ta„îmUd4ïÆ.SSi,“'aV.Î: L,o*fte""d‘,hl,e “» '* “'u
tainly there cannot be a better marriage
8e“ “ than/or a young husband to Marks on tables caused by hot dishes

SSk&SffeSr to6e S.db1»xiri?,hb/ÆÆ ,s
™ebbS‘d,,*Ul!,e2,„XÏS;!hd ’

To Remove Worms from Furniture. Milk is made specially nutritions if it
h, .hi1?8!Î™ f“rnit.ure may be eradicated ™ a jar an? placed in a moderate
ly.1,!^ following simple treatment : Di kot X?n.fo^ ®*8ht or ten hours. It is 
a steel knitting needle into paraffin, an iL®d, baked milk” and has
insert it in the holes daily for about become thick and creamy.
SS'ÆïiSiœtbu ».b°„X JS* m.y b.
djrt is being worked out of the holes of ammnnfnm«h 8L°n formed of two parts 
fill them with putty and when of ammonia shaken up with one part of
paint the same color as the furnUure ^’ may easily be scTiped° off th®m 80 they

®
 Os

O
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If horse radish be added to pickles it 
will keep them free from scum, and also 
give them a fresh green color.

^ post card wttb pour name 
anO aOOress will bringlpou

Tinware may be cleaned with ordin- bp CCtUm mall 8 Sample COPP Of 
ary flour rubbed on with a piece of 
newspaper. The article should first be 
thoroughly washed with hot water and 
soap, and when quite dry rubbed with 
flour.

“The

Templar”To remove grease from wood cut a 
lemon in two and rub on the grease 
marks. This is worth knowing, for 
grease marks if left for long on a table 
are difficult to remove, and are very 
unsightly.

Canada’s Qreat £ocial 
Reform Weekly . . .

if pou will abbress it to

If a carpet is put down over a greasy 
spot in the floor it is likely to strike up 
through the carpetin time. If it cannot 
all be removed by scrubbing with soda 
or lye, spread a sheet of thick glazed 
paper over, before laying the carpet.

To test butter take a clean piece of
«iÇfflŒïïySÆïïSSïE “The Templar Publishing House,”
If the butter is pure the smell will be 
rather pleasant, but the odor will be 
distinctly tallowy if the butter is made 
up wholly or in part of animal fat.

The annoyance of squeaking boots 
may be remedied in the following way :
Stand the boots in a dish and pour
round boiled linseed oil sufficient to cover ,, ~, „ , ,, .
the soles. Let them remain for twenty- 1 he 1 emplar IS at present

making a marvellous premium
ce88, offer and you should not fail to see

Hamilton, Ont.

A capital way to clean and polish u 
knives is to dip a cork in the knife- 
powder, rub the blades vigorously on 
each side, and then polish with a dry 
cloth. This answers quite as well as 
rubbing the knives on a board, a pro
ceeding which causes the dust to fly in 
all directions, and it demands less ex
penditure of force.

Ten cents in stamps will bring
you by return mail a sample copy

one of the simplest means of cleaning °f Canada’s onlycartoon Magazine 
silver that has become badly blackened 
by gas or time is to mix a teaspoonful of 
ammonia with a cup of water, and use a
little of this liquid to form a paste with . . „ I rlfi 
whiting. Polish the article to be * llv
cleansed with the paste, using a soft r-w-t g
chamois to apply it and another to dry | 01T1 Dlfl-l*

Broken china may be mended with f \ _ j g ••
the following cement : Dissolve a little
gum arable in water so that it is rather •
thick ; put enough plaster of Paris into
S««.”fbt„VK.C!’i,dCi»“5Æ tllled from cover to cover with 

b,±," StlK",; illustrations and cartoons on so- 
flrmer- al reform movements of the day.
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CARRIER PIGEONS.

SWiwIBiliintelligence home from whatever home, they are apt to lose their wav 
place, within their power of return, « is said that pigeons are guidedIn h?ve beeV PurP°8ely sent to. their return home from longgdistances 

«° carry letters out wherever by instinct. Instinct is said to be un- 
hey are bid, as some ignorant people erring ; not so the pigeon’s flight. If

instinct be the guide, why not fly 
through foggy weather with equal 
speed and facility as in clear sunshine ?

This they cannot ac
complish. When the 
ground is covered 
with snow pigeons 
seem to lose their 
points of guidance 
and are lost. This 
would seem to favor 
the idea that they 

i travel by sight, and 
are less indebted to 

^ instinct than is gener
ally imagined. Car- 

« - e\ __ ' rier pigeons do not 
’- % ,at night; they 

- settle down if they
cannot reach their home by the dusk of 
evening, and renew their "flight at day
light next morning. Several treatises 
direct that the letter to be carried must 
be gently tied under the bird’s wing, in 
such a manner as not to incommode its 
fliRUt; .but an express pigeon flyer 
would just as soon think of tying a 
tetter to a bird’s tail, as under its wing,
1 he practice is to roll some fine tissue 
paper neatly round 
the leg, secured with 
a thread of silk; and 
thus the bird
travel without the / a 
paper causing resist- M
ance or impediment -cr'-iJQ 
in its flight.” 1 t

Lewis Wright says 
of the Carrier: “It 
must first be ex
plained generally 
that the Carrier is 
long-headed pigeon, J- 
having the cere round té' >1 
the eye developed ,>77— 
into a broad circular • d
surface of whitish naked substance, 
called by modern fanciers the eye- 
wattle. The warty substance visible on 
the beak above the nostrils on all 
pigeons is also enormously developed" 
into a large, whitish,cauliflower-looking 
substance, called the wattle or beak- 
wattle.

over
one
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m
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A Bine Carrier.
have supposed. To avail one’s self of 
the services of Carrier pigeons, the 
birds must first have been sent to the 
place from which intelligence is desired ; 
so that in cases where difficulty of 
access is likely to occur, considerable 
foresight has to be exercised. Repeated 
experiments have been tried with the 
view of ascertaining 
whether Carrier Pig
eons can instinctively 
return to their home 
from a distance, or 
whet her, to make 
them useful as mes
sengers, it be neces
sary to teach them 
the road. The result

7;^

can

&

a Vl H

clearly proves that the Carrier is guided 
in his journey solely by memory and a 
knowledge of the country he has to 
traverse. . These birds, when employed 
to carry intelligence from one part to 
another, are trained by being taken 
first, say five miles from home, then ten! 
and so on, till the whole journey is 
completed in short stages; and even if 
the bird should know the road it cannot
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“ The beak of the Carrier should be 
long, straight and thick. The wattle 

tht to be broad across the beak, 
short from the head towards the apex 
and tilting forward from the head. The 
properties of the head are its length, 
narrowness and flatness. The eye- 
wattle ought to be broad, round anil of 
an equal thickness. The length of beak 
is now measured from the point to the 
centre of the eye itself. It is not diffi
cult to procure birds that will breed 
mere length of beak ; but it is difficult 
to procure length combined with the 
other properti-s, and a good head and 
beak 1; in. measure are infinitely to be 
preferred to a face over two inches 
which is deficient in other points. 
Straightness of beak is a rare point, 
The growth of the peculiar snbotance 
termed the beak-wattle seems to have a 
natural tendency to both shrivel up and 
curl the upper mandible, so as to leave 
a space between the upper and lower.

When pigeons are fed from a hopper 
the upper mandible always has a ten
dency to overgrow, which is not the 
case when the food is picked from the 
ground. The beak should always be 
thick and blunt at ihe point to give the 
best effect. It is particularly esteemed 
if the lower mandible be as thick as the 
upper. When all the points as here 
described are fairly combined we have 
the * box-beak,’ so much valued. The 
beak-wattle is perhaps by many people 
the most valued point in a Carrier. The 
day has passed, however, when mere 
size of wattle is worth everything, for 
birds can now be readily found with any 
amount, owing to the long efforts of 
many fanciers. Mere size is valueless 
without shape, 
shapes admired by different fanciers, 
but they chiefly resolve themselves into 
two types. One resembles an ordinary 
peg-top, the steel peg standing for the 
point of the beak ; the other more re
sembles a walnut or even a sphere. But 
the essential points in all are that the 
wattle be symmetrical, with no great 
inequalities anywhere, or any prepon
derance on one side, and that it 
rather convex in every direction, with 
no flat, much less hollow, places. The 
picture of a Blue Carrier will illustrate 
one type of wattle, and the picture of a 
Carrier’s head the other.”

peated in a henhouse or yard would 
produce interesting results. 1 need but 
mention a few calls to illustrate the 
range of sounds in the domestic fowls. 
On a warm day, when hens are released 
from their coop, when their minds are 
undisturbed and all nature looks bright 
and inviting, they sing as they feed—a 
continuous repetition of kerr-kerr-kerr, 
with various modulations. The rooster 
never utters it, nor the mother hen ; it 
is the song of the happy-go-lucky of hen 
creation. Now let a hawk appear in the 
sky or any disturbing element ; 
tirely different sound is heard, 
hen stops, stretches her head upward, 
and, with the cock, utters a decided 
note of warning in a high falsetto, 
k-a-r-r-r-e! And if the enemy still 
comes on it is repeated, and every bird 

vicinity lowers its head and runs 
to cover. The sound says in the gallus 
language, “ An enemy is coming, run ! ” 
and run they do, the kerr-kerr-kerr 
being discontinued only when all dan
ger is past. Note the joyous call of the 
hen that has laid an egg. Cut-cut, 
ca-da-cut ! comes oft repeated from the 
henhouse, and other envious hens are 
informed beyond any question or mis
take that Mrs. Gallus has laid an egg.

Now, when the eggs are hatched we 
have other and maternal notes. There 
is a deep, monotonous cluck, cluck ! that 
is a warning to others and a general 
admonition of the chicks to remain 
near, but it is not a call. Note the dif
ference when the mother or proud cock 
finds a worm. The cock appears to be 
greatly excited, and he pretends to 
peck at it, to make the guileless hens 
believe that he is about to devour the 
bonne bouche himself; all the time he is 
saying, cut, cut, cut—come, come, come 
—rapidly, which causes the hens to run 
pell-mell in his direction, to And in 
many instances nothing, being merely a 
device to call the flock away from some 
rival. But in the case of the mother the 
little ones always find some tidbit which 
she has discovered.

When the hen has her brood beneath 
her ample folds she often utters » sound 
like c-r-a-w-z-z-e of half-warning and 
contentment. And when an intruder 
enters the coop after dark she utters a 
high, prolonged whistling note like 
w-h-o-o-e, softly repeated, indicative ot 
wonder and slight alarm.

If now the fox

oug

an en- 
The

in the

There are various

is

or coyote, or other 
enemy seize her, how quickly comes an 
entirely different cry—a scream of terror 
and alarm, c-i-a-i-a-i-o-u, repeated 
again and again, and so full of meaning 
that the owner, some distance away, 
reaches for his shotgun and answers the 
signal of distress.

LANGUAGE OF THE HEN.
The ordinary domestic fowl affords 

the most positive evidence of the posses
sion of a language that is understood, 
says an American writer. There are 
many decidedly different calls, which if 
taken down in a phonograph and re-
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given to them.. They are very hardy
^ r verr/Æ, bheutkemPL°en

table birds, except so far as size is con
cerned, having coarse flesh and large 
bones. There are four colors—buff 
partridge, black and white— ad of 
which are very handsome, and look well 
>n a show pen, or on a 
appearance and

e

poor

PH

fe, 1 lawn, where 
_ n°t utility is looked

tor. But as commercial fowls they 
of no use whatever.”

Evidently there is difference of opin- 
}?" tcgardmg the value of Cochins. 
Oitr Home will give the opinions of

sîn;srÆ'e.bEe”In *”■>

are
—

Buff Cochins. r on
Pb<? Bïff (?,ochin ia the oldest of the .

Cochin family, says C. C. Shoemaker. A Way of Preserving Eggs.
The*VBanff K,;”'"1 prin<;ely Asiatics A correspondent of an English natier 
rne But! Cochins are elegant fowls save • “ Last. ‘ c,nKnan paper

mmmmwMMm
s«hH5^ °Fv " ““

and not having very large Vombs ami di«Hnt’„ have, been di«tcult to

andCiwyi,l nohte>flare °f Ve7 S hate the Me w^h "write^6 
^Si.Mirmle^hVmX^Xble olieTis a shorter
as it ensures comfort to your neighbors’ va^ùè of UfflclenmV°,Prove the
and you have the satisfaction of Ihdng turning over Tbe, fftnightly
in peace with those around you. They it keeps the vôlkt in n -1“ ,eatur®-

= wXyh.5*v.“h.rir

Æîs:,ruS:;sta«r‘"h1«”'i.s.p,r,e:

«saX” ~rPwph.;^T,t;;have more abundant feather and’ are turned nn«idèe^d°Wn’ and the boxes 
rather rounder. They are fairly good so EiZ l»di?„w ‘Vvery fortnight or 
winter layers, but in the snrimAm^ hnV weîk® afterwards the first
summer are so continually broody that and fbund^e’rfent*'*0 eggs were Poached 
very few eggs indeed are obtained from for t wn^iT f ; two e«?K8 were boiled 
them. In Fact they are the most inyT habit of per8on8 who are in the
erate sitters of all fowls, and on Ihis One of these t^„a„"eW-laid daily-

SÏÏS?£ ÎÏÎ.'K.",
» «ri
break the eggs, or crush the chickens This’ remai proved tieariy ThaTthe

and

as

con-
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egg was not passed over without criti
cal notice ; and the fact that the yolk 
was pale is easily accounted for, as 
during March the hens were practically 
without green food, they being kept in 
confinement, and depending for green 
stuff on the garden waste and grass- 
cutting from tennis lawn. The eggs 
had the curdy, milky appearance which 
fresh-laid ones lose in about two days, 
and also the inimitable flavor peculiar 
to those which have not been handled 
much.”

should advise that crossing be not at
tempted, but only pure-bred birds kept, 
unless there is some means of getting 
the cross-bred ones at a reasonable 
price, with the certainty that they are 
as represented.

Chicken Cramp.
Chickens kept upon a clay soil or in a 

damp place are often subject to cramp, 
which is known by the toes oi the bird 
beginning to curl in, and then the bird 
has to walk on its knuckles. When dis
covered, the chicken should be placed 
on a perfectly dry floor, and fed upon 
stimulating foods. It will also be a help 
towards cure, if the feet and legs 
bathed with warm water, and after
wards rubbed with turpentine.

Disease of Egg Organs.
The delicate mechanism by means of 

which the egg is formed and voided, is 
sometimes put out of order, but as a 
rule, this is the result of bad feeding, 
which stimulates or forces the organs, 
and the ordinary course of nature is 
upset. Or, it may 
cient supply of shell-forming materials, 
results in soft or shell-less eggs being 
voided. Birds at liberty are not often 
so troubled, and those in confinement 
need to be carefully fed, and to be sup
plied with the materials for shell forma
tion. Sometimes a hen becomes egg- 
bound, when a little castor oil may be 
tried, but ifthat fails, then a little olive 
oil should be injected into the oviduct, 
and this will generally secure the object 
in view. Great care must be taken in 
so treating a bird, as rough usage may 
easily break the egg, such a circum
stance being almost always followed by 
a fatal result.

A MISTAKE OF SUBSCRIBERS.
Some of the old subscribers of Our 

Home imagine that because the owner
ship of the magazine has changed they 
must pay their subscriptions again be
fore the term of their subscriptions 
expires. For instance quite a number 
whose subscriptions expire in March 
have sent money for renewals. It is not 
necessary to pay so far in advance. 
Every person who has subscribed for 

Home before the change of 
ship, will receive the magazine regu
larly without any further payment 
until the term of subscription ex
pires. A great many subscriptions 
have nearly a year to run, and the date 
when each subscription expires will be 
marked on the wrapper.

A Very Small Run.
Every breed of fowls does muchbetter 

when it has freedom than when cooped 
up, and it is a mistake to expect eggs to 
be verj' plentiful without liberty, except 
by v ery great care and attention ; and 
hardy chickens are scarcely to be hoped 
for in the small, miserable pens so often 
devoted to breeding stock. Those who 
wish to keep about half a dozen fowls, 
simply to supply eggs for their own 
table, may do so in a small run, but they 
must not feed them two well, or inter
nal fat will ensue, which will stop the 
laying as well as bring on disease. The 
birds so confined should never be bred 
from, and it will be found advisable to 
kill them off when about twenty-seven 
months old.

are

be, that the insufli-

Cross-Bred Poultry.
There is an idea prevalent, writes 

Stephen Beale, that cross-bred poultry 
are much more profitable to keep than 
pure bred ones, and whilst there can be 
no question that it is a decided advan
tage to cross certain breeds one with 
another, in order to obtain specific 
results, that is, of course, if the crossing 
is scientifically and skilfully performed, 
having an end in view, this is alto
gether different from the breeding of 
mongrels, which is so common. In the 
former case there is method, in the latter 
there is none,and it is to this indiscrimin
ate crossing that we owe the present de
generate races of farmyard or barndoor 
fowls; small, subject to disease, poor as 
layers, equally as useless on the table, 
and certainly neither profitable nor 
creditable to the owner. The first cross 
may be useful if properly made, but, it 
has been found from the experience of 
many, that if these are bred 
progeny deteriorates, both in fecundity 
and size with every generation. The 
basis of every yard should be pure-bred 
stock, but where there is room, these 
should only be used for breeding layers 
or table fowls. If only a few can be 
kept for home consumption, then we

Our owner-

from the

—It pays to feed poultry Herbageum.
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THE DINNER MAKERS. 

We Cannot Do Without Them. It Is a Pleasure
W* m£lklsiive witho«t friend», we may live without 
But civilized man cannot live without cooks.

—Bui.wkr. For Mr. Hamilton to Speak.Corn Fritters.

An Esteemed Citizen of the 
Ancient Capital.

Escalloped Tomatoes.
To make Escalloped Tomatoes put in 

ür k h..a lay®r of bread crumbs with bits 
of butter, and then a layer of sliced 
tomatoes, sprinkled with pepper, salt 
and sugar. Continue until the dish is 
lull. Spread bread crumbs and butter 
over the top. Bake one hour.

What He Thinks of Paine's Celery 
Compound.

Potato Salad , The/°’lowin*]etter from Mr. Wm. Hamil-
»aiaa. ton, of No. 2 Oliver Street, Quebec P O

a enMllmlt!a,rmake8 a "ice addition to is so very plain and lucid that it requires no 
weB as relish ?0,eL0r 1Unch- or goes explanatory remarks. His object is to draw 
some n,?cereitdf0Ln!d0rp^UtPaPtoes verv Ef attCntio1’of the *<* and afflicted to that 
thin ; chop an onion veryPflne and mix 011,1 tam and source of life from which he
with the potatoes ; some finely chopped re“iye.d suPPl>es of new health. He says : 
parsley may be added if the flavor is , , 18 wlth slncere pleasure and gratitude
liked. Pour over the whole a salad 1 refer to your Paine's Celery Compound, and 
dressing and serve quite cold. ‘he wondrous blessings that I received from

--------  its use.
Date Pie.

Date .Pie 1>oil one pound of 
dates in three pints of water for one
k!aj**Vaad take out the stones. Then
add three cups of milk, three eggs, two 1 had suffered for years from indigestion, 
ftd rolled flne> three tablespoons- llyercomplaint and kidney disease, and began 
mnlu°Lp8Ugar'. °ne tablespoonful of wlth Paine’s Celery Compound in order to 
™°ja88e8J one teaspoonful of cinnamon, give it a thorough testing After a fa r

Ginger Apple.

‘‘To tell the truth, before using it I had 
little confidence in it, but concluded if it did 
me no good it could not make me any worse 
than I was.

use
am as well as ever I was, 

and all my troubles have disappeared, and I 
am enjoying good health.

“ Your medicine is a wonderful one ; it ismmmCut r ^L? -r/°r half an hour, its use to all sufferers."
Having strained thé stock add fourlb's^f stroager proof than the above be requir-
white sugar to the juice and boil' l° convlnce any SIck and diseased man or
again for ten minutes. Then skim the ,W°™an t1kat Pame’s Celery Compound is the 
liquid ; add the fruit and boil until the best medicine in the world?
will n«i!hWIirab0«t ,twenty minutes . Surel>'' dear «ader, you will admit that it 
^Probably be sufficient. Then add 18 worth.v of a trial. You are seeking for new 
to make°tElnfler tota8t.e' using enough health, and therefore need the very best Be 
Puuéto6 ohtes, *oT ttthPWr- T >ou aak f°r and use oniy Paine's!” tte 

betume out on to dishfo “orid ge'1U,ne Celery Preparation in the

I

I

<
v u» 3
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Preserved Pears. HEADQUARTERS fop -

Carpets, Rugs and Mats, 
Oil Cloths, Linoleums 
and Cork Floorings, 
Portiers, Lace Curtains 
and Curtain Materials.

Preserved Pears done in the following 
way make a very rich dish for dessert. 
Pare and core four lbs of cooking pears, 
and cut them into quarters. Make

of 3j lbs. of white sugar, adding 
or four cloves if their flavor is

a
syrup 
three
liked, and boil half an hour. Add the 
fruit to the syrup and boil twenty min
utes. The late, hard varieties answer 
the best.

Elegant FURNITURE
is Worth Inspecting.

Our
Stock of

Corn Soup.
To make Corn Soup grate twelve ears 

of corn. Mix two tablespoonsful of 
corn starch with enough milk to make 
a smooth paste and add it to the grated 
corn. Boil the corn cobs in three pints 
of water until the juice is extracted. 
Strain the water from the cobs and add 
the corn mixture to the water. Then 
add one cup of cream or milk, a table
spoonful of butter and pepper to taste.

1884 Notre Dame St., 
Montreal.Thomas Ligget,

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand 
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

Tomato Sauce.
To make Tomato Sauce take twelve 

large ripe tomatoes, four ripe or three 
green peppers, two onions, two table- 
spoonsful of salt, two of sugar, one of 
cinnamon, and three cups of vinegar. 
Peel tomatoes and onions, chop all fine, 
and boil one and a half hours. Bottle, 
and it will keep any length of time. One 
quart of canned tomatoes may be used 
instead of the ripe ones.

Dewhurst’sTomato Catsup.
To make Tomato Catsup boil one 

bushel of tomatoes until soft, and 
squeeze through sieve, 
ounces of cloves, a quarter pound of 
allspice, one ounce of cinnamon, a little 
mace, one ounce of black pepper—these 
spices all to be whole. Tie in a thin 
muslin, and put it in the strained toma
toes. Add half a gallon of vinegar, half 
a pint of salt and three ounces of cay
enne pepper. Boil until reduced one 
half.

• • • •

7
Take two

TRADE MARK.

Sewing Cottons
Mustard Pickle.

To make Mustard Pickle take one peck

;îû?‘pS"SS"i“dÆ'?pHÏÏK Important To Advertisers.
ARE THE BEST.

of sugar, one teaspoon Of tumeric ana Niagara Peninsula is the greatest fruit district in 
one of cayenne pepper. Pour the hot 0nt^2; and comprises six of the meet populous and î u J lu- FF u 1 vuo ,.vv prosperous counties m Canada The Spectator is 50 mixture over the cucumbers and onions, years old, and has a reputation which will cover all 
which should he first drained out of the its advertisers Advertisements tastefully displayed, 
salt This pickle is fit to use as soon as
cold. Hamilton. Ont.
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Tomato Chow Chow.
To make Tomato Chow Chow take 

nalt a bushel green tomatoes, one dozen 
onions, one dozen green peppers ; chop 
all together very fine, and sprinkle over 
one pint of salt, let it stand all night, 
then drain off the brine, cover with 
good vinegar, cook slowly for one hour,
nm,nlramr T pttck in a Jar. take two

aPBom»f„?fnfbl:t,Wn 8Ugar’ tWO table- 
spoonsful of cinnamon, and one each of
«ilTon c ove?’ PePPer and celery- 
seed, all ground together except celeïv 
seed half cup of mustard or two ozs". 
mustard seed, one pint of grated horse- 
radish, vinegar sufficient to mix them,
con "K h0t >,OUr 11 over the
contents of the jar; cover tight.

Meat-Tomato Pudding.

!
to do with cold meat. The careful s 
housekeeper is always on the look-out 1 
for some dainty way of disguising the 5 

J°int> and doing it so I thoroughly that no reproach of a
Fo?ln°wid ha‘ld ’ dinner may be possible. Î Following is a very nice recipe for ?
doing up cold meat with tomatoes : Put ‘ 
into any convenient pudding dish ? 
alternate layers of bread crumbs sliced’ 1 ti„. « ,

t ion gravy isagOOdaddi- t lafy returning „ext largest numfëî
tïon. Bake in the oven until the top is £ next èfihMnHiî50’ ,7 S°’ îS 00* $2.00,nicely browned, and serve hot. P |",e

I St? ■?a|,etrl0thRn,i17dcrS0" &Co ' ^onirSi:
Unpeeled Pickled Peaches. I

rub°offmtahkefUnp^ed Pickled Peaches I ^ i 
°ff th.e fur with a coarse cloth, and É 

prick each peach with a fork, or should _ 
you prefer, stick in each peach four or

™ °Ve!u Heat in Just water enough j ,
t»U»fher them U”111 they almost boil; t 4

r T Ajj t
m thin muslin bags. Boil all together ■ V

andUboiie;ntUithey-carbeinpieyrcerd wUh 1°' ^ ^ tab'6 U*6 is the BEST-skimmer ,?ut y°ur &uit with‘a Perfec% dry
sximmer, boil the syrup until thick
wttttheVo!asyhrup.in ^ jaF8 and flli

lUMlWBMMmaMMWWWMISMs. ------inimiM

e spool.

and white, and no lime
in it.

tetter Cheese and Butter can be made 
with it than with any other salt.

It pays to use it.
es7nde^tatle.Um impr°VeS the health of h°«-

|
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THE MILLER OP HOFBAU.

LI AIR
Elm and neck in Two Minutes, 

■ ■ and growth forever destroyed by PILATON 
Perfectly harmless. Sent by mail, sealed, on receipt of 
price, |l.00. Agents Wanted. The Lane 
Medicine Co., Montreal, Que,

By Anthony Hops.

There is a swift little river running
by the village of Hofbau, and on the 
river is a mill, kept in the days of King 
Rudolf III. by a sturdy fellow who lived 
there all alone. The King knew him, 
having alighted ao his house for a 
draught of beer as he rode hunting ; and 
it was of him the King spoke when he 
said to the Queen : “ There is, I believe, 
but one man in the country whom Osra 
could not move, and that is the miller 
of Hofbau.” But though he addressed 
the Queen, it was his sister at whom he 
aimed the speech. The Princess herself 
was sitting by, and when she heard the 
King she said :

“ I do not desire to move any man. 
What but troubles come of it ? Yet who 
is this miller? ”

The King told her where the miller 
might be found, and he added : “ If you 
convert him to the love of women you 
shall have the finest bracelet in Strel- 
sau.”

“ There is nothing, sire, so remote 
from my thoughts or desire as to con
vert your miller,” said Osra, scornfully.

And in this, at the moment, she spoke 
truthfully; but being left alone for some 
days at the Castle of Zenda, which is but 
a few miles from Hofbau. she found time 
hang very heavy on her hands ; indeed 
she did not know what to do with hor- 
self for weariness ; and so, for this rea
son and none other at all, one day she 
ordered her horse and rode off with a

Ms*M
SICK HEADACHE

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
fed remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi. 
Bess. Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable
Small Pill. Small Dose,

Small Price.single groom into the forest. Coming, 
as the morning went on, to a wide road 
she asked the groom where it led. “To 
Hofbau, madame,” he answered. “ It is 
not more than a mile farther on.” Osra POTS,PANS, 

1 KETTLES,
waited for a few moments ; then she 
«aid : “I will ride on and see the village, 
for I have been told that it is pretty. 
Wait, here till I return,” and she rode 
on, smiling a little and with a delicate 
tint of color in her cheeks.

Before long she saw the river and the 
mill on the river, and coming to the 
mill she saw the miller sitting before 
his door smoking a long pipe, and she 
called out to him, asking him to sell her 
a glass of milk.

“ You can have it for the asking,” 
said the miller. He was a good-looking, 
fair fellow, and wore a scarlet cap. 
“There is a pail of it just inside the 
door behind me.” Yet he did not rise, 
but la 
sun.
having been to Strelsau in his life, and 
to Zenda three or four times only, and

and all other 
Kitchen Utcneileln

“CRESCENT”
Enamelled Ware stand the test of time 
and constant use. Never chip or burn. 
Nice designs. Beautifully finished. 
Easily kept clean.

EVKRY PIECE GUARANTEED.

“CRESCENT” ftTAHs!KFIoNHD
If your dealer does hot keep It 

drop a poetal card to

Thos. Davidson Manufacturing Co. Ltd.,
MONTREAL.

y there, lolling luxuriously in the 
For he did not know Osra, never
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that when the Princess was not there. 
Moreover—ihoügh this, as must be al
lowed, is not to the purpose—he had 
sworn never again to go so far.

Bemg answered in this manner, and 
at the same time desiring the milk, the 
Princess had no choice but to dismount, 
this she did, and passed by the miller 
pausing a moment to look at him with 
bnght, cunous eyes that flashed from 
r'no,tr brim of her wide-rimmed 
feathered hat; but the miller blinked
ofZherUP at the 8Un’ and took no heed

Osra passed on, found the pail, pour- 
™e?r a ®i?p ofmilk- and drank it. Then 
miller"8 the cup’ she carried it to the

“ Will you not have some ?” said she 
I was too lazy to get it,” said the’

hIh1 i he. held out his hand, but 
did not otherwise change his position.
nhofwf b.roF was puckered and her 
cheek flushed as she knelt down, hold- 
’"Kth6 cupv ” milk 80 that the miller 
could reach it. He took and drained 
it, gave it back to her, and put his pipe 
in his mouth again. Osra sat down by
biinkpHd Watched him- He puffed and 
at her aWay’ nevers0 much as looking

she prcsaenUyVe y°U f°r dinner a8ked

“TherJ’s enough foHwo.'îfyou^re hun-

“ Would you not like it better hot?”

wi'thheafikgR.” CaDn0t Weary 

“I will heat it,” said the Princess; 
, rising, she went into the house ana 

h,,,7® ,up the fire, which was almost 
b"™ed °ut ’ then she heated the pie, 
and set the room in order, and laid the«KattCîis
se;enKu,'i,ses“ei
Of tobacco, and set a cushion in the 
chair. And all this while she hummed 
a t k ’ andfro1m time to time smiled 
fhp ™inLa,8tiy slie arranged a chair by 

h„e. m ller’s chair ; then she went out 
and told him that his dinner was readv, 
and he stumbled to his feet with a sigh
?£ az,ne8S and walked before her into 
the house.

“ May I come ?” cried she.
‘ Ay.’,,ther® i8 enough for two,” said 

roun™lller °f Hofba"> without looking

So she followed him in. He sank into 
the armchair and sat there, for a mo
ment, surveying the room which was so 
neat, and the table so daintily laid, and 
savin'0-80 steaminS hot- And he sighed,

rMpVtnWaS.i “!“ $*■ before poor mother 
<lied, and he fell to on a great portion 
of pie with which Osra piled his plate.

Y! fi,li8hed eating-which 
«hi Ç ?id“ot, haPPen for some time—
rlr!nï,hid Ih® JU£ ^hile he took a long 
draught ; then she brought a coal in the

and
ma

Want
s it?

Better than riches is the health that 
good, wholesome skin. No cutaneous troubles if

comes from a

you use
BABY’S OWN SOAP. Keeps the skin soft, clean
and sweet. For sale by all druggists.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOUP CO., MONTREAL.
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Do The Work 
at Home..

tonga and held it while he lit hia pipe 
from it ; then she sat down by him. For 
several momenta he puffed, and then at 
last he turned hia head and looked at 
Princess Osra; and she drooped her 
long lashes and cast down her eyes, and 
next she lifted her eyes and glanced for 
an instant at the miller, and Anally 
she dropped her eyes again and mur
mured shyly : “ What is it, sir ? Why 
do you look at me ?”

“ You seem to be a handy wench,” 
observed the miller. “ The pie was Many people go to the city or town dye
steaming hot. and yet not burned ; the jlouse when they have goods to be dyed, 
beer was well frothed, but not shaken This means a loss of time and much mi
nor thickened, and the pipe draws well. necessary expense. Ninety-nine out of every 
Where does your father dwell ?” one hundred women can do their own dyeing

“ He is dead, sir,” said the Princess at honle wjth Diamond Dyes, at an expense 
Osra, very demurely. of ten or twenty cents for what the profes-
“And your mother?” pursued the sjonai dyer will' charge them #1.50 to #2.00. 

miller. Home dyeing means a saving of time and
“ She also is dead.” much annoyance, as the professional dyer
“ There is small harm in that,” said often puts (lie work aside for a week or ten 

the miller, thoughtfully; and Osra 
turned away her head to hide her smile.

“ Are you not very lonely, living here 
all by yourself?” she asked a moment 
later.

Diamond Dyes Guarantee 
Success and Satisfaction.

All difficulties are avoided by using Dta- 
mond Dyes in your home. The plain direc
tions for each color make good results 

There is a standingW1 absolutely certain.

it And there is nobody to—to care for dyes in the world, and will always give the 
vouo» best and strongest colors.

Co., Montreal.
are

The miller laid down his pipe, and 
setting his elbow on the table, faced 
Princess Osra.

“ H’m,” said he, “ And is it likely you 
will ride this way again ?”

“ I may chance to do so,” said Osra ; 
and now there was a glance of malicious r-\ p 1 If^LJT
triumph in her eyes, and she was think- LyC.L.IV3l 11
ing already how the bracelet would 
look on her arm.
“Ah,” said the miller; and after a 

pause he added. “ If you do, come half 
an hour before dinner, and you can lend 
a hand in making it ready. Where did

THE
ARTIST’S

Is pure color ; beautiful rich per
manent color with such colors pic
tures are a success ; they last forever 
Winser and Newton make only that 
kind of color. Colors last a long time; 
they go a long way. It does not pay 
to try cheap stuff. Ask your dealer.

A. RAMSAY & SON?
Montreal. )

you get those Ane clothes ?”
“ My mistress gave them to me,” an

swered Osra. “ She has cast them off.”
Wholesale Agents' 

for Canada“ And that horse you rode?”
** It is mv master’s ; I have it to ride __________ ,

when I do my mistress’s errands.” DOM T CET BRL-D I
“And will your master and mistress It Xakee You look old.

do anything for you if you leave their THE EMPRESS
service?" . .. U AIR GROWER of the hair. A delightful“ I have been promised a present if—” nain unu hair dressing for both la-
said Osra ; and she paused in apparent ^«."dgen'c™^ from
confusion. ... anvwfiolesale'druggist. Prepared by•« Aye,” said the miller, nodding saga- y c. j. covernton & co„
ciousfv, and he rose slowly from the Cor. of Bleury and Dorcheater Sts., Montreal.
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Princess’^ likely.” answered
“S^a^aXur^fo^e^rn',!^!

sM'-xï:
But, just as he reached the door he turn- 
sturdy8” and aBked’ “Are y°u

“'^SSXSiiSS^S^
man to lift by himself,” remarked th 
thè do’orand leÆ aloSe^ ^

with a look of great satisfaction on her
£Si,STCA“"w“ her
=oThe i1?*1 week-and the interval had 
seemed ^ong to her, and no less long to 
the miller of Hofbau—she came again 
and so the week after; and in the week 
following that she came twice; and on 
the second of these two days, after
sacksr’buteheliî-11!" didAot K° ofl to his 
sacks, but he followed her out, pipe in
hand, when she went to mount her
he saidand’ ftS 8he was about to mount

u vdeed y°u are a handy wench." 
nn,Z0U aay much of my hands, but 
nothing of my face,” remarked Princess

‘‘Of your face?” repeated the miller in 
some supnse. “What should I sav of 
your face?” '

“Well, is it not a comely face?” asked 
£L8rMUrm?? toward him that he might 

m£etter al)*e to answer her question 
The miller regarded her for some 

™°roentB, then a slow smile spread on

“Oh, ay, it is well enough,” said he.
^k.?lVie *alt* a tl°ury finger on her arm 
and he continued: “If you come next s tin mri-nrrr 
^fek-why, >t is but half a mile to f PUD BEEF 
church! I’ll have the cart ready and bid t f«svijs2|the priest be there. What is your I te-£*^** . ,
name?” For he had not hitherto asked W JOHnStOli S
Osra’s name. $16 oz. Bottle.

1 $' oo F|f'd Beef
Yes, I shall be very comfortable with whw»ii»iwwwwawMMmJ

you.” sa'd the miller. “We will be at----------------- ---------------------------
there^may 1m htimeb after ward*’for‘the vounTn?' COWl hT' c?1Yes' "heep, 
preparation of dinner.” lg wa>d Poult£y thrive on Her-askfdheam be Thursday in next week?”

McLAREN’S
. . GENUINE . .

IS THE BEST.

Regularly Used it Banishes Dyspepsia
|,Vi y«-’i » iNHNMfmmiK

1 Study Economy.
fnj Everybody considers 

it is a luxury to use
1 L Johnston’s Fluid 

Beef,
SiSémÜH ?nd so il is> hut when 

11 can lie bought in 16 
oz. bottle for gi.oo it 
is also economical.

JOHNS

Ti

I I Vi i d;ii

h

r F0R~ 
WASH^Day.

e*i
u

Surpris® 
Soap.
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“Ay, on Thursday,” said the miller, “ At the worst, I have revenged the 
and Ve turned on his heel. But in a wrongs of women on htm. It Jsi unen- 
minute he turned again, saying: “Clive durable that any man should scorn us,

M's.w=er.ï,° sss ,k
h"hh.?d£ikii™”ffimThun,d„. Kip,-™ ."i'ii* «rw,

under his outstreched arms and made ier. 
her escape. And, the day being warm,
the miller did not put himself out by rv^D^ATVTwr ROOK
pursuing her, but stood where he was, AN ENTERTAINING BOOK.
with a broad, comfortable smile on his 0ne Qf the most entertaining books of 
lips; and so he watched her ride away. the year is Anthony Hope’s “ Comedies 

Now, as she rude, the Princess was Courtship,” ublished by Charles
much occupied in thinking of the miller Scribner’s Sons, ew York. The volume 
of Hofbau. Elated and triumphant as contain9 a number of amusing love 
she was a having won from him a promise stories in the bright and pleasant style 
of marriage, she was yet somewhat characterizes all the writings of
vexed that he had not shown a more 
passionate affection; and this thought 
clouded her brow for full half an hour.
But then her face cleared. “Still waters l 
run deep,” said she to herself. “He is 
not like these court gallants who have 
learned to make love as soon as they | 
learn to walk,and cannot talk to a woman | 
without bowing and grimacing and sigh- | 
ing at every word. The miller has a deep § 
nature and surely I have won his heart |
or he would not take me for his wife. A
Poor miller! I pray that he may not | t^rdVvllvLlV
grieve very bitterly when I make the ï
truth known to him.” And then at the I combines comfort and stylc.good appearance and
thought of the grief of the miller her long --
face was again clouded; but It again g Brown, Grey, Castor and Black. Ask your dry 
cleared when she considered of the great c. goods dealer for cravenette. ?
triumph that she had won, and how she L,..
7;juld enjoy a victory over the King, __
and would have the finest bracelet in all T r..i Drntpz'tnrc
Strelsau as a gift from him. Thus she C FCCt 1 rOlCClOlS.
arrived at the castle in the height of R 
merriment. ,

It chanced that the King also came to fl Oran by Rubbers ...
Zenda that night to spend a week hunt- g lete protecti„„ for all si*.,
ing the boar in the forest, and when y shapes and conditions of feet. They are
Osra, all blushing and laughing, told modelled to fit the style of hoot yon wear
him of her success with the miller of
Hofbau he was greatly amused, and
swore that no such girl ever lived, y
and applauded her,renewing his promise _
of the bracelet; and he declared that he g
would himself ride with her to Hofbau
on the wedding day, and see how the
poor miller bore his disappointment.

“Indeed, I do not see how you are 
poing to excuse yourself to him,” he
““A purse of 600 crowns must do that 

office for me,” said she.
“What, will crowns patch a broken 

heart?” , „ ,,
“His broken heart must heal itself, as 

men’s broken hearts do, brother.”
“In truth, sister, I have known them 

cure themselves. Let us hope it may be 
so with the miller of Hofbau.”

(To be continued.)

Anthony Hope.

■Wet Weather Oil Goods I I

, shapeless 
stylishNot ordinary damp, clammy 

waterproof goods. Light, porous, s 
dress fabric—perfectly shower proof,

■:

WO

A

p Granby Rubbers . . .
are thin, light, elastic, stylish, and wear like

B Granby Rubbers . ..
E— are the only up-to-date feet protectors sold. R They never draw the feet. Note the extra 

thick ball and heel. Wear only the Granby.s

JTSMI
«n as directed. Treatise and fa trial bottle frecto.sssegte^g frauda.
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Little Edith was playing in the yard. 
Suddenly she ran into the house. u O 
mamma ! ” said she,u I saw a great long 
snake in the yard.» “ How long ?” ex
claimed mamma. “ A foot long ? ” “ Oh 
longer than that. It was a leg long ! ” '

4* 4° 4*

^ 5^9 ah?

“ LtiugJiler,” says Horace Smith, .«Me 
faculty bestowed exclusively upon 

and one which there is therefore, a 
sort of impiety in not exercising as fre- 
uuently as we can. We may say with 
Titus, that we have lost a day if it has 
passed without laughing. The pilgrims 
at Mecca consider it so essential a 
part of their devotion, that they call 
upon their prophet to preserve them 
from sad faces. « Ah ! > cried Rabelais, 
with an honest pride, as his friends 
T weeping around his death-bed, « if 
I were to die ten times over I should 

ployer : “You put that note where "ever make J'ou cry half so much as I 
it will be sure to attract Mr. Smith’s nave made you laugh. ’ ” 
attention wuen he comes in, didn’t
you?” ’ + * -*■

Boy : “ Yes, sir; I stuck a pin through 
it and put it on his chair.”

man,

I7 y

m>i

'RP were

Em

years ago a certain magnate in 
the West of England—doctor of divinity 
and Chairman of the Quarter Sessions— 
was also an enthusiastic geologist. One 
day a farmer, who had seen him presid
ing on the bench, was riding along a 
quiet road, when he discovered the 
Magistrate seated on the roadside on a 
heap of stones, which he was engaged 
in breaking with a small hammer in the 
course of a hunt for fossils. The farmer 
reined in his horse, and for a moment 
gazed open-mouthed ; then, shaking his 
head over the changeableness of all 
things human, exclaimed in tones of 
the deepest commiseration : “ What 
doctor ! Be you come to this a’ready ? ”

+ + 4

4° 4° 4°
Gracious, Smith, old boy, how are 

you. I haven’t see you for ages. You 
aga,a**”re<** * should scarcely Know you

„ “F,1?1',86 me> sir, my name is not 
Smith ?”

i£Lr.ea^ • Your name altered as well ? "
4° 4° v

Is your father a large man ? ” asked 
a stranger of little five-year-old Ted. 
Aft«r a moment’s thought he replied:

Well, he’s just twice as bigas I am, be
cause one pair of his pants will make 
two for me.” The little word “ again ” has nothing 

4s 4» 4» humorous about it, but it once threw a
hisfiret'davlnth'6 C‘ty tb°y’ «nd it .was was"at“ a 'public ‘ meet?ng°inlaNfw ' York*

ound growing in the yard ! accident occasioned a little subdued
4= •$= 4, mirth, especially as the unfortunate

», ,. _ . .. divine was very tall, and seemed to
lhe eldest of three little chaps was cover the whole platform in his frantic 

sternly reproved by his mother for his efforts to rise. When at last it came 
bad behaviour. his turn to speak, the presiding officer

You are the oldest, Cyrus,” she said, introduced him in these words •
Home/and Jafk.” be “ eXample to foor.”® ^ WiU a«aiu lake the

“ Well, I’ll be an example to Homer,” Clapping, stamping and laughter 
%ru?’ but I won’t be an example reigned for several minutes. The rever- 

to both of ’em. Homer’s got to be it for end gentleman had never before met 
J*ck. with so enthusiastic a reception.

44 OUR HOME.
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Price of Our Home. ^ pint of ink.
At the time Our Home was purchased 

by the present publisher the price 
twenty-five cents per year. The maga
zine has since been doubled in size, and 
the price has been increased to forty 
cents for new subscribers, but the price 
for those who were getting it before the 
1st of August continues to be twenty- 
five cents per year. Anyone who sub
scribed for it before the 1st of August 
may renew for another year by sending 
twenty-five cents when the present 
subscription expires. It is not necessary 
to send the twenty-five cents now, as 

subscribers have supposed, unless 
this month.

Any . . . 
Subscriber ofwas

Our Home
who wants to
SAVE MONEY
should send ten cents in 
postage stamps for a 
package of.

some
your subscription expires 
Send twenty-five cents one month be
fore your present subscription expires. 
That will be soon enough. You will 
find the date when your subscription 
expires on the wrapper of the magazine. 
The price of Our Home for new sub
scribers will be increased to fifty cents 
after the 1st of December, but those who 
have subscribed for it at the price of 
forty cents, expecting it to remain at 
that price, may continue to get it at 
forty cents per year if they renew their 
subscriptions one month before they 
expire. In short, those who subscribed 
for Our Home at the price of twenty- 
five cents per year may continde to get 
it at twenty-five cents per year ; those 
who subscribed at the price of forty 
cents may continue to get it at forty 
cents per year, but all new subscribers 
after the first of December will have to 

Thus all who

OUR
—r——-

HOME

ilNKii
POWDER

• •e •

One package of this powder will make 
a pint or sixteen ounces of the Best 
Black Ink. There is absolutely no 
trouble in making ink with this 
powder.

pay fifty cents per year, 
subscribed for Our Home before the 1st 
of August, 1896, will get the magazine at 
half the regular subscription price. 
This arrangement will be continued for 
at least two years, and if the publisher 
decides to alter it after that the old 
subscribers will be notified at least six 
months in advance. In return for this 
privilege of getting the magazine at half 
price, the publisher asks each of the old 
subscribers to try hard to get at least 
one new subscriber every year.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING.
Dissolve the contents of the package 

in one pint of boiling water ; let it 
stand until cool and then it is ready 
for use.



Is a unique natural combination 
of most valuable health-promot
ing ingredients.

Being also a delightful beverage, 
equally adapted for the Table, 
the Sick-Room, or the Club.

. , . OPINIONS . .
" A purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The “Lancet,” London, Eng.

" I consider Radnor a most excellent and 
delicious table water.”

Sir He.nrv Irving.

“ Radnor is a most refreshing and pala-
table mineral water for table use, and mixes “ 1 lin'd Radnor very agreeable and 
well with any wines or spirits. It deserves refreshing.”
watersd- ^ ™ the fr°nt ra,lk of table I<'-nace Jan Paderewski.

The Nursing News & Hospital Review, 
of London, Eng.

“ Radnor is a brilliantly sparkling, nat
ural mineral water, which is delicate to the 
taste,' and possesses remarkable tonic proper-

I'hk British Trade Journal, 
of London, Eng.

most

“ I have recommended Radnor Water 
to niy patients, and find it gives great satis
faction. As a table water it is delightfully 
refreshing." 3

Francis W. Campbell, M.D., 
Professor of Medicine,

Faculty of Medicine, University of Bishops 
College.

........
RADNOR can be had on all

at the

THE RADNOR WATER COMPANY, I
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MONTREAL and RADNOR, Que.
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“ Radnor flows clear as crystal, icy cold, from 
the heart of the Canadian Lauren tides.”
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DRINK...

RADNORPURE,
SPARKLING,
DELICIOUS

Empress of 
Natural 
Table Waters.
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